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!I've been telling my own people, ?We've got to change; we must 
mechanisej WC must have better tools. But what are better tools? Not 
the combine harvester. If I were gi.ven enough combine harvesters for 
every family in Tanzania, what would I do with them? No mt:hanics, 
tw spare pars ..~.i But we still have to give the people better 
tools, tools the;r can handle, and can pay for. We are using hoes. If 
two millian farmers in Tanzania could jump from the hoe to the oxen 
plough: it would be a revolution. It would double our living standard, 
triple our > ~4uct.i' 

Dr. :Ilius Eyerere 
President 
Uoited Republic of Tanzania. 

$It is very important to remember that most of the problems 
we have been facing for years would not have become as serious as 
they have if, in tackling them, we ha&concerned ourselxs more with 
tine women of the developing world'. 

Dr. A. Boerma 
Director--General, F'AO. 



INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of economic development is evident. It is to provide 
people, who currently do not have such things, with +n adequate food 
supply, adequate clothing and hcusing, and access to basic services such 
as water, energy, schools and health services. It should also aim at 
providing; a means for earning income which can be used to purchase any 
essential foods or services which cannot be provided by the i;ldividual 
household. These basic components of a decent hum&a life, which are 
taken for granted in most of the developed contries, are still denied 
to the vast majority of people in the countries of the Third World. 

Past development strategies have stressed maximization of output 
through emphasis on large-scale industries rend mechanization of agriciliture, 
cm-3 have emulated the standards of the West by providing, for instance, 
modern hospitals and individual wafer connections in the mjor cities 
-.hile the needs for improving basic services in the vast rural areas have 
been neglected. Modern technology does, of course, have its place. In 
the overcrowded cities of the Third World highly complex water end sewerage 
systems are an absolute ne:essity. Modern tecbmlsgy can also play its 
part in developing the rural areas, but unfortunately it has not usually 
been used to the benefit of the majority of the peop%e in greatest need. 
In most cases, it has simply increased the standard of living of an 
already better-off minority. 

It is now generally agreed that a large proportion of the problems 
currently being experienced in developing countries have been caused,.or 
at least aggravaterl, by a concentration on izodern sWestem' technologies . 
which have been used to develop the %mdem' industrial and agricultural 
sectors. Any s-l&ion to these problems must be based on a correction of 
past trends. In particular, there is a need for increased er@asis on 
the developnant and dissemination of new types of technology which are 
appropriate to existiw conditions in rural areas and w&h can be used by 
the.najority of people to further their own development and that of their 
comunities and nations. 

Modern, complex technologies are, for the moment, out of the economic 
reach of most rural conmmities in the Third World. At the ssm time, the 
traditional technologies used in these commities are usually characterized 
by low capital and labour productivities which do not pc?;irrrate the surplus 
seeded for economic growth. There is, bowevcr, a whole range of possible 
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teclmoiogics which cm be devtlopid to fill the techno2o~ierl 'gzp' b~tucrn 
these two extremes. Rum1 comuoitics cm3.d cever jur,p strli&t i'rorn 
step one to step ten on the technological l&d&r - the buw-l, teehiik.2 md 
financial reeowces me simply not wailzblc. They cm, however, progress 
through the intermediate steas in the ladder if the intc;mcdi?.te 
technologies which are appropriate to their needs and finWlcia1 niXiS 7rC 
made available. 

An increased emphasis on 'intermediate' technologies promises to do 
:much to lessen the inoqunlities between the urban and rural nre?s, find 
between rich and poor fmilies. It's effect., however, will be limit4 
unless increased emphmis is also given to th< worm who, espmi?lljr ir! 
the rural areas, have the m,?.jor responsibility for lifting their f.'milicS 
out of poverty. Agricultural, rmxi and m&ion& dovelopm~nt vi11 be a 
slow and difficult process if the women, who form hcl? of the i.3pulation 
and 9 in some countries, represent up to 80 per cent of the agrictitural 
labouriorce,corztinue t3 be denied access to knowledge. credit, egriczltwz2 
-3tension services, conswer md producer co-operatives, labour-swing 
levices and incme-generating activities. 

It is unfortmete that nany of those who m&e a ccse for a~>ropriate 
tectiology reglect the impcrtaxe of women in development. It is equally 
unfortunate that nmy of those who seek the increased integrztiou of womx 
in developi?ent neglect the inportant role of cpproprizte tcchzi@lOgifS. 
Together, thsse long neglected, bat incr eesingly p0rul.m areas cf developneirt 
theory could well represent <_ q realistic way 02 meeting the needs of the 
poor of the Third World. 

This document is divided into thres chapters. The first briefly looks 
Tbt, the reasoning behind, the relevance and zpplicztion of &pprOprizh 
technology in countries in Africa. !t%e second looks zt the role of African 
woven in the development effort and attempts to show how important it f's 
that tiproved technologies reach then as well as the ma. The third 
describes some of the village-:.evel technologies which we currer.tly 
available to help African wozen rmd looks at the work being done by VSXiOUS 
org,mizations in Africa ir respect of approacbiing devel@~EIent tbrowh 
both appropriate technology and wonen. 



I,&:: 
I#?;~ APPRoPl?IATETEcENoLoGr AND &vELOPMENT 

'What the poor need most of all is . . . . . . . . . . . . . building mterip.ls, 
clothing, household goods, agricultural implements - and n better return 
for their agricultural products. They also most urgently riced in mny 
places: trees, water and crop storage facilities. Most agricultural 

:' 
g populations would be helped inmcnsely if they could t?maselves do the 

first stages of processing their products. All these are ideel fields 
J;i~; ," for intermediate technology'. 
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; i:ist.criczl Perspective 

Uneaploymnt has now become chronic and intractable in nearly every 
dmzloping country. Whereas the industrial countries have nostly reduced 
open uneriploynrnt to about 2 to 6 per cent .nf their 1~.ocur force, the 
coz:.wcble figure for other parts of the utirld is frequently over 20 per 
cunt, &/ c!?d on top of this there arc various form of underenploynent. 
Rzpid pc;pul?.tion growth lending to pressure on the lad; high wages offered 
by mdern industry; and a lack of non-farm e~~ployncnt opportunities in 
mr?l ?.r.zs hme led to II hish rate of rural-urbm migration. Almost 
without exception, the Vaodern industricJ sector hcs proved itself unable 
tx ?bsorb all of those seeking enploynent. Many find work in the iinfo~&xl' 
stct+r zt wrrg~s which, although below those offcrcd in nodcrn industry, 
:zrc often adequate enough to represent a rise in living standards to a 
worker previously cbli- to obtain only cccnsisnz.l agricultural work. MZI-IY 
others who n&i- up the increase in the urban population, however, cannot 
find my work. 

The pattern is identical in zlnost fvfry country in Africa. 
Approxirlctely 80 per cent of the population lives ir, zurzl areas where poor 
returns fron agricCLtura1 work and a lack of non-fern eploywnt op?nrtuni- 
ties offer little in.the wzy of a brighter future. This results in a 
rzssivs tigxtior. of &~ple (especially younger peoplti) fron the countryside g/ 
Fad in a growth of xba'population with which urban im'ustry has s&ply 
been unable to keep pace. The aenities which attracted people to the 
city in the first plcce are only available to the relatively few who czn 
find steady well-paid enploynent. Others scrzPe a living by shoe-shining, 
brewing, selling lottery tickets and so on - jobs which circulated none;', 
but dc not crezzte wealth. Meanwhile, fron the point of view of food, the 
cities crc pc.wsites dexading bigger end bigger surpluses frora the 
countryside - surplus which the countryside is increasingly unable to 
provide. 

The situation is one whit? Schumacher has appropri&ely described as 
-. 'process of nutuzl poixningp, whereby indtistrial developnent in the cities 
destroys the econoaic structure of the hinterland and the hinterlcnd takes 
its revenge by nass tig+..tion into tte cities, poisoning tha and lizking 

&/ Bxvxl on cv%ilablc dots, Professor Hans Singer of the Institute of 
Ecvcloprcnt Studies, Sussex, h;?s cstinated that more than 200 mill&n 
pc@e in Africa, Asia nnd Latin Ancricn CWL- uncnploycd, an unemployment 
rnte "f 25 - 30 per cat in tho developing countries os a whclc. 

2/ During the 1960’s. about 200 nillion people nwcd into the cities 
c)f As%, Afric? nnd Latin I\meric-n -and see of the lcrger cities grew by 
;?orc thnn 8 per cent cor.parcd with an overall birth rate of 2.6 to 2.8 per 
cent per annM. 
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CapitaLintensive 
VerSuS labour- 
intensive production 

This modern textile 
plant in the Suds 
employs very fee 
people.... 

Ministry of Culture and 
Information Photo 

I._ . Lut much needed 
jobs and incorr~~s can 
be created if labour- 
intensive techniques 
are used as in this 
coffeekleaning ark8 
in Addis Ababa 
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them utterly unnanageable. 1/ There is obviously a pressing need t, reduce 
the nrbzn/rwel inbalaxe cad thus relieve the pressure on African ad other 
Third World cities. 

The solution to any problem uust lie in its ccwf. Undeniably, 2 
ncjor cause of the nest pressing problems of the Third World has been the 
tr,-Jlsfer and use of technologies which are tottnlly inappr-prizte to 
prrvniling conditions. A famous case study from one Africcn country 
illustrated this point perfectly. Two plastic-injecti,?n noulding nechines 
ccsting US $ 100,000 each were imported to produce p;i;tic shoes end 
SCbIldFllS. Working three shifts and with a total lnbour force of only 40 
workers. the nnchines produced 1 .5 nillion pairs of shoes and snnndzls n 
YCCZ. At US $ 2 per pair, these were tatter value 2nd ha3 n iongsr life 
than cheap lenthsr footwear at the sane price. Thus, 5,OOC .zrtisen 
shoerankers lost their livelihood which, in turn, reduced the xxkets for 
the suppliers <and nnkers of leather, hand tools, cotton thrcadd, tacks, 
glues, wax and polish, fabric linings, laces w-roden lasts znd c-&on boxes5 
none of which wzs required for plast!c footwc31L. As sll the mxkinery 
end the material (PVC) for the plastic footve31-;@ad to be imported, while 
the leather footwear was based largely on indigenous mterinls cad incxtriez, 
the net result was a~decline in both cnployment a&d real incone within the 
country. '! 

Strntegies such 8s this, even if they have produced the de-sired r&.e 
of economic growth, hwe very obviously contributed to an inability to 
create full employment., to a. loss of employment opportunities in the 
traditional sector ~1 to the increcsing rate of tigratiw from rural arons 
to the cities. The problem has been conpounded by a relo$ive lack .L 
pciicy measures aimed It incrfasing ,agriculturll productivity, nt Senerating 
rural exaployxcnt opportunities and at generally tiproving living stnndnrds 
in tine rural nreas. Agriculturnl developnat plans, for inst$nce, have 
often ;aphasized the incrensed use of inportcdtrcctors nnd other types of 
expensive elrgine-driven agriculturti inple%snts which cre now to be found 
lying around, in .izrious states of disrepair, all over Africn. These 
+nchines nw be appropriate in Europe and North America, where capital cad 
skills we~,plentiful and where ltibour is scerce, but in Africa, ahere 
exactly the opposite holds true, they are [except in a few special circums- 
tances) far from beingtipproprinte. Iuposing imported technologies on 
the African farming system isunlikeb-to achieve the major objective of 
incre.nsiraS food c+tpat when the skills necessary to maintain nnd repair 
complic:lted machines, and often the Lfuel and spare pnrts necesswy to keep 
tha run&g, cre lacking. 

l/ Schwa&her E.F., Small is Beautiful: A Study of Economics As If 
Peoplz Mattered. (hhncus, 19’74). 

Y Marsden K.. FProgressive Technologies for I;iveloping Countries', 
International Labour Review Vol. 101 (4). May 1970. 



r;/ Gish G., 'The Way Fcrward', World l&x~Eb.~ April 1975. 



system and hezlth services, while having little w no direct c-et t,> tbc 
c~amunity. cm have an enomcus indirect cost in term cf ill-!,-21th and 
diversion af time ad cffcrt fra pmductivc wmk. The techaclcgies which 
are met likely to be zppropriztc to the prevcilinE conditinns md needs 
of the msses of people in Africa, a~3 which are within cc?nonic reach, are 
those which are 'intermediate' tlstween these two extremes. 

The ccncept OF 'intemediate' technology is best described 2s fcllaws. 
In agriculture, .m ex-ham plmgh wculd represent a technolow which is 
'intemedir;tr:' between the high-level technology gf the tractor and the 
trxlitional techn&z&v of the hse or other hand-held ii~plcrxnt. The plsui;h 
will c:..st US :6 80 3s opposed to US $ 800 for the tractar znd US $ 8 for tiw 
hce. i'r-duction will bc more la.b?bour-intensive: thus if :L tractor is IX&! XC 
nore eFTi~cicr>t and less effort cad time -consuming than if the techniquu c-.f 
using the hci is mintained. In addition, it is higi?ly likely that the 
plmgh can be nede by lsczl a-tiszm~ =, using lxally cv?itablerw.terinls, .znd 
that .any necessary naintenance and repairs can be easily %~nc by the 
village carpente? cr blncksnith, thus creating zdditinnel enploynent 
r~pcrtunities in the rural areas. 

SiGlar exCanplcs can easily be given in the naufecturiog and services 
sectcr. Simple hand-.o>erated touls and equiprznt, if mzde available to 
local cqenters; blacksniths, tanners, shcex&ers. po%.ers rad other 
31-tiso.w wuld help then to inprove the quality zf their prcduct.. The 
end sroduct nay cot be 3f as high a quality es if nrdern Fcctories hod 
btan installed, but local en@j?aent oppxtunitics will be maintained 
or increased -ad qu?.lity, if nc perfect, will be ewe acceptable tn the 
cursllr~~r than if traditional twzhniques had been maintained. As Far as 
services <are concerned, the issue of provisicn nf her.lfh facilities has 
~dready been discussed. Obviously. the building LF r_ rural health clinic 
is 'interned%?.te' between'the building of a u~riern hospital and continued 
reliance cn trfiditionzl medical services. Tbe~hezlth clinic nay not be 
?blid tc provide the ultiiaatc in health are, but it ccn offer at least 
sme z&stance to hundreds cf pecpls tihc night have had no services 
wh+xoever and this suffered uonecesszrily if r? modern hcsgitzl hzxd b::?n 
built in&e&. 

In essence, the technclogies w.s are tzlking about ~.rf ~~11, sinple 
and cheap eno?lgh t.2 harwnis e with local inxxa and naterial resoxrces .and 
lend thaselvss tc widespread r?productiw.x with the ninizw of nutsi+ helz. 
In Schwacher'o words, thtze technalo&s should have the f;llwing 
characteristics: 

They must prxidr: new and irsprijved w~rlr~~loccs 3s near ns pwsible 
to whew peialc live nav - in tine rural artx~s 
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- They should be cheap enough to be created in large numbers, without 
making impossible demands on savings or imports: that is, 
investment per vorkplece shmld be related to income per head; 

-,. Production methods should be simple, place the least possible 
reliance on imported materials, skills on13 organization: and 

- Production should be directed mainly to meeting local needs oud 
using local and indigenous raw materids. 

Perhaps the key pbroae in this is 'meeting local needs' for if ve 
look uo further than mme of the technologies required to produce the 
basic necessities of life - food, clothing; shelter, and community 
services such as health oud education- the list might look something like 
this: 

Agricultural production - tools and equipment for grcuud prep-wetion, 
plnnting weeding, nnd harvesting, along with the 
basic tools and techniques required for their 
roanufccture-black&thing, velding end 
woodworking. 

Water supply (horticultural) -. equimt for storing, lifting end moving 
vater . 

Crop processing - shellers, tinnovers, mills, oil-extractors, decorticators, 
fertiiizers and feedstuff manufacture and 
by-products. 

Storage - storage equimnt appropriate for different crops using loal 
materials. 

Food preservation- ?netnl one glass containers, cooking utensils, 
equipment for smohing, sun-drying; pxknging 
for different foods. 

Cloth+ -. equim for g+ing, spi.nuing,vewing - for cotton ondvool; 
mon~acture of dyes and finisbingnateridls; 
tail&~ equi~t; leather te aud 
manufacture of f-m and anim%l harnesses. 

Shelter - brick und tile making, lime $m&ng. cenent substitutes. small- 
scale cement production; rroil-stabilisntion; 
timber production nnd by-2rt;ducts; cast and 
forged metal fittings. 
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Consumer goods (not included.above) - household utensils, equipment for 
making pottery and cersmi.?s snd manufacturing 
furniture, soap and sugar; cooking stoves, toys 
and equipment For water purification. 

Community goods and services - school and medical clinic equipment, 
equipment for road-msking, bridge-building, uater 
supply, power-sources and transport. 

What we should be niming at doing is to provide at least two or three 
levels of technology for each of these activities. tQ cater not only For 
people who are already within a market system, but especially for those 
who are wholly or partly outside the convent&l market econmy. The 
following cost figures From Tanzania show quite clearly what is meant by 
the need for the development OF low cost technologies to fill the technology 
sg*p . 

Imported I.ocally manufac- Villsge level 
mechanized tured for sale self-help 
(list price) (list price) (unit cost) _ 

(Tanzanian shillings) 

Ox-c&/trailer 5,eQO 710 335 
Randcart 400 150 
Cultivator 9,000 192 
Harrow 7,250 175 E 
Wheelbarrow 175 
Weiss 8helJ.z 96 

Scurce: Macphcrson 0. and Jackson D., 'Village Technology for Rural 
Revel~eut: Agricultural Innovation in Tsnzsnia'. International 
mur Review, Vol. 111 (2). February 1975. 

The point being r&e in the Table is that equipment that is locally 
manufactured for sale meets pm-t of the need, but a high proportion of peasant 
fcmriers cannot afford to w it, and their need is for tools aud equipent 
which they CM mostly make themselves, out of materials to hand. The point 
becomes even clearer if we look at the cost of equipent in relation to 
income. The cheapest form of imported machinery shuvn in the Table would 
represent about five years ~income of a poor family, and even that 
locally mnufactured on a comercial basis r*esfnts a level of saving 
quite beyond them. For many pecple ia a village, therefore, only the 
equiptent prices shown ia the last colti would be within reach. 



Choice of Technique 

,9oads azn be buitt 
by machGxzs... 

Sudanese Ministry of 
fIs&?turt? md rnfomattin Photo 

. ..or bg people who 
need extra wrk and 
iwome 
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It is obvio& that if ve continue to think in terms of high cost 
inp.orted ~quiprmnt, the majority of peoplc in rural Africa. vi11 be forever 
denied access tc the tools and eqti pwnt which they need to bclp then 
r2fje t.?Eir incmes and ecnerzlly improve the qwlity of I.ifc-. If the 
people cannot adapt therwevles tu the nethods which currently exist, then 
the methods must be adapted to the people. This is the whole point of 
'intcmediatei village-level technology. 

III. &&wopriete Technolorv in Practice 

Old habits die hard and although the crucial inportmcc of ttchnolc~iczl 
choice, .mxl especinlly the need for in.termediate tecbnolc~ics, hr.s become 
widely mknowledScd there is still D great need to prove to dernl~~pneat 
planners .ond other government officials. as well as to aid donors, that 
intermdiatc technology works in practice. Fortmmtely, there is nw 2 
growing collection of case studies which prove this only too well. The 
f~llcving examples, drnwn fron Africa and other parts of the Third World, 
rn,i S&s.& OII those basic necessities of life listed in the previous w&ion; 
give sane indication of the breakthroughs which cre being nzde. 

Qricultural Production 1 

In respect of ground Ere;rratim, the step from humen to animal power 
represents a m&r im~rrvenent in technique: so does the step frm traditional 
animl-drswn equi&v.ent toi?;roveddesigw. The ca$tal and tintemnce 
costs of such equipment'are low in comparison to those of tractors. It is 
also nore labaxr-intensive in production and use. Ifi addition, well- 
designed animal-drawr equipnt can result in marked improvements in 
agricultural productivity. For example, a study of farcmrs in Ugrnde 
shoved that over 70 per cent of them significatnly increased their output 
ad their iacones by using imgrwed miml-dmvn enq&ment. l-/ Work in 
South Asia has 8:1own very marked improvemeats in performance using new 
designs of a&al-drawn equi&nnent;,in one instance the tine taken to 
prepare an .%re of land was reduced from 94 to 18 hours. a If increased 
agricultural yields are the objective of %e exercise, then expensive, 
employment-destructive tractors are obviously rat the only solution to the 
problem. 

&/ Okai El., 'The Ikvelo~ent of Ox Cult+3tion Practices in UgarxIzi, 
J3est Africa Journal of Rural Develomnent, Vol. 8 (1 & 2) 1975. 

g Giles G.W.. Towards o. more pow rful a&culture. L&ore Planing 
Cell. Agricultural Department., Govwmae nt of Pakistan, 1967. 
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Irrigation Water Sumu 

There are numerous iustmces of efficient methods of pumping and 
storiul: water which use easily available mteriak.. The water c2tchQent 
tank developzd'in Botswana by the Intermediate Technolcgy Developerk Group 
is a good icstance cf this. Using o&y polythene sheeting, uud or cl~?y~ 
and sand and cement, efficient writer storage tanks ranging frori 10,000 
gallons to 3/k million gallons hive been successfully tested out. Nearly 
90 per cent of the cost is labour COST,, the rest naterials cost: a 
denonstrntion of the fact th.%t if technology is brought withix the reach 
of the n?.jorit:-, labour creates capital. 1/ 

Pounding 3f cereals Land extraction of oil fron p&l fruits or coconuts 
is 3 tedious, tiue-conswin(J nnd/or wasteful opcrztion when traditional 
technique5 are used. There ere, however, several types of stiplc, lov 
cost, hand-operated machines which can be introduced to help with these 
tasks. Several studies in fifrica have shown that such equiplnent is nore 
economically efficient than wore sophisticated &ported ncchines. This 
w"rs true, for instance, for a study cozzzaring four types of naize-grinding 
r&ls in Kenya 2/ :anLnd for another comparing four types of paln-oil presses 
in Nigeria. 3/ 

Another study in Nigeria conpared two techniques for processing gari 
fron cassava. This found that a locally-generated 'intermediate' technique 
vas far superior to a fully-nechanized foreign zlachine. Anong other things, 
unit costs of ix-oduction vere about 20 per cent lower with the Pintermedi&ce' 
technique. &/ 

stomge 

It is estimated thnt ns ii‘jch arc 40 per cent of Africa's crops are lost 
to 3est.s and insects and due to rotting during storngs. Given this 
situation, there is obviously a pressing need to improve on traditional 
nethods of 'owfarIas storage. This need got necessarily invoive a. large 

l/ ITDG, The Introduction of Rainwater Cat&mat Tanks and Nicrr, 
Irri&ion in Botswana. (IT Publications Ltd., London, 1969). 

21 stewart F.3-, ptiployment and the Choice of Technique: TM &se 
St.adics in Kenya Essays on Eanployment in Kenya (Ed) Ghai D.P. and GodfreJ- M. 
(East African Literature Bureau, 1974). 

31 Kilby P., Industrialization in an Oper. Economy: Nigeria 1945-66. 
(Cnnb;idge University Press, 1969). 

41 Kaplinsky R., Innovation in Gari Production:~e Casr for Internedin& 
(Institute of Developnent Studies, Sussex, Discussion Paper 
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cash cutnlcy on modern steel or ccncrete silts. There are many ways in uhich 
villqers cao improve on their traditional storwr cFibs at very little 
axpense but with very good rewlts. One study in the Ibndan :crea of Nigeria 
compared the storage of xiize in an inproved crib (modified to allow better 
~ventillation) and in a silo made of mud bricks with the use uf e dryer to 
r&we noistiva content to 13 per cent. Tests showed that storage in the 
improved crib was 2s efficient ns in the silo and that costs were much less. &/ 
:Ir,zther stucly in Senegal also found that improved traditionel storage cribs 
xere much chaper and eqwlly as efficient as modern silos. 21 

Fc:d Preserxwtion 

::a.ny fruits md xcSct?bles which arsen~ban&r:~., during certain tines of 
the year cre -?str,'! because of a iack of knowleko on how to prezerve 
these. LarSe cznnin; factories are not tine only vzy to solve this problem. 
They are not in foe% usually the best way because of the problems 
in-valved in collecting and transporting the fruits and vegetcblc-s fio.1 
Acre they we croa to the factory. ,". aore satisfxtnry method would be 
to provide villagers with a simple, low-cost ~ie~ns of preserving their 
surplus fruits ana vegetables. One such technology which has been developed 
is 2 simple solar cirJer, the sizplest of which can be built from au& 
-ad baboo end coverer? with c double polythae sleeve. Several types of solar 
dryers have been buiit .?t the Villa+ Technolo~ Unit in Ilaixbi and 
sucassfully used to preserve large quantities of ail types of foodsttifs. 

E. usczhci< Fabrics, Clothiog end Footwear 

Xen an& wonen in villnees all over Africa are involved in spinning, 
weaving;, tznninS and lectherworking. Sncdl businesses and o?ie-person 
enterprises based cn these cr3fts could easiiy be developed to provide nore 
aployment and income in rural zreas. 

One successful example of this was the development %nd dissemination 
cf en inGrover broadloon for vezvf?.~ by the Tcchnoloa Constitancy Centre, 
Kumsi, Ghana. Training in the use of the new looms vas prwided rmC: n 
lnvl~ocheme~vas irztroduced so that wavers could pay for their &caa over 
a period of 20 months. The first of the broadloozw purchoscd thrw+:h the 
scheme yielded a goti return and loans were repaid tiead of tiae. -?% resripting 
increase in +?mnd for ~broadlooms led to the es+.?!blisl%~ent of n locli 
enterprise to &nnfz&ure these. 3/ 

y Pate1 A.V. and Adesuy S.A., Crib Storage of Maize under Tropical 
Villwe~Conditians in the Ibadan Area of Nigeri% (-pical Stored i’mdUct 
1nformntion"No. 29, 1975). 

g Ysciuk G.,,, Discussions &es il&l.tats de l'E&te sur* TechnololTie 
Post-R6colte en Milieu Paysan au S&&gal (Institut S&galnis de Recherches 
'A&rOnomiques, Dzikzr,'l977). 

~' :2/ Powell J.W.. 'A Review of Experience Gained from 3 Projects at the 
Technology Conrultancy Centre', paper presented zt the University of 
Eaitibtixh Appropriate Technology Conference, September 1973. 

: 
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The fact that large-scale %ctoriea art2 not necessarily the best way 9 
producing footvev vas proved by 3 study done in Ethiopis. This shoved 
that to produce a given amber of 1.8 million shoes for export, it would 
be more efficient to do this in 1.200 3nm.U uoeksbcps using ?~rrbour-intensive 
techniques thnn in on3 loge factory. &/ 

Perhaps one of the most basic aec3ssitie~> of life after that of rood is 
shelter. Traditional mud aad thatch houses in the vill3ge3 bnve ':arlr 
advantages. Thezy are made l'rca, 1ocnUy available materislr lrnd CCY .rlmast 
nothing to construct. The interiors are al30 u3ually fairly cc&. :nsy 
have the 3iasdvantsge, however, of needing frequent repair or cai&ete 
re-building. They are also u~unlly cramped, dark and difficult ~9 . ..9ep dry 
and clean. 

Euch vork is now being done on developing cheap, mOSe duxxble building 
materials so that millions of pe0p.e in the rural are33 and the urban poor 
can aZford to live in snore crnfortable -undirigs and cam be relieved of 
the burden of frequent repair work. There are now several wall-scale brick 
building factories operating succe3sfully in Africa which vere set up bx the 
Consultancy Service of the Intermediate Technology DeveIo&ment Group. Such 
plants have been located in fairly reoote are33 of Southern Sudan, Tcnzania 
Bnd The Gambia end produce h3ndaade bricks at 3 cost which is within :'~i 
reach of the local camun ities. The Consultancy Servicehss also- :king 
on dwelo~ent of lov-cost roofing lnaterials made fran local. lpateri~ : 
Roofing sheets made frao cement, send aad reinforced vith fibres OI A+ _ 
trees were recently developed in The Gambia at 3 tenth of the co8* of 
a convent&A roofing sheet. gf 

Consumer Goods 

Increasingly, the production of cons-r goods such 33 sugar, pottery 
and household uteA3ils has bee- the monopoly of large modern fsctcries 
in the cities. In the belief that such goods c3n cu&y be produced 'm 
efficiently on a large-scale and nth rz&rn exFsive equimt, little 
or no Ettention or assistance has been given to 35all businesses and 
individml artisans in the rural are&5. Sm?ll-scale feekuologies do exist, 
however, which uould allow small units to produce a whole variety of 
these iteas, thus providing employment in the nreas it is most needed. 

&/ )CcE~sin N. and Pickett J., 'Law-cost Technol~ in Ethiopian 
Footwear Production'. paper presented at GECD. Dwelouaent Centre Conference 
on Lw-cost Technoloa (OECD, Pwis, 1975). 

y For more details, write to Intermediate Technology Development 
Group, 9 King Street, London WC2. 
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One Zemua awee story cam-3 from India. During the 1950's. smll 
rural firas which prodaced treditioarrl sveeteaia& agents like ~vere 
badly e?fected by the iatmductioa of modera factories which prodaced white 
crystal sager uhich coasters increasiagly preferred to E. This situntioa 
led to tbe develolmeat of a smell-scale plant for amuf~tur~ white crystal 
SWY=. Acmpsrisoaaade ia1973withthelerm+-scale vacuumpaatechLologg 
shoved that for the same initial investmats. small-scele pleats ustiq the open 
pea salphitatioatecbaologgcouldprodwe2~ times asnuch sugaaadprovide 
euplo.yment for 11 time6 as aeay people. The campetitiveaees of the small-scalr: 
technology tea be gauged from the fact that plaats asiad this process nw 
aecwat for 8 per ceatof Iadia!o cxystti sugar production andhave created 
aore than 100,000 nex reesoanl jobs ia the rural areas. These plants, vbich are 
setup.ia the ceae-drowiag areas.allwfor rubstaatiel saviaps ia trawport 
costs ead caa be built entirely vith local equipment sad mv aaterieln. g 

Similsrly,the sapply of %reditioaal' daaestic uad3sitcbeautsensils 
znanufwtured by village potters in India was being replaced by white-ware 
porzeleia articles maaufactared by lsrBe-scale enterprises ia the citiet. As 
a result, mare than one million potters were iaeing the prwpeet of being 
thrwaoutofei~~pl~. &aia,aaevtecbnologlmsdevelopedtoeasble 
w4U.l baGnewer, to produce vhite-vare potty for villages. Aa a caasequmce, 
~adroirmitseerploJinst~~~ofpeoplehatesprung~.Y 

l%espreado?ruralbealtbcliaicsaadthetmiaia~~ or - medical 
mxilkuies is oaen~ ofensuriugthathealthsemicea reach-people in 
the rurel -. IalSenya,it costscnly W$2.OWtotreia sn auxiliary 

M oarg H.K., The Dwelopauat aad Kxten6ion of aa Appmpriate 
rwhrml~ for the lbnuiacture of CryBtal sugar’, paper prewated at p 
Demaoment centre Confweace on Lw-ewt Sehnol~ (OKCP. Paris. 29751. 
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as 6ppwed to US S 20,000 for a medical graduate. Similarly, in Uganda, 
it has been estirauted that 20 auxiliaries can be traiaed f6-r the seme cost aa 

ceiepraduate. 1/ 

Paver in villages does not have to be provided by electricity, Solar 
enemy, wind and vater paver end methane gae are all alternatives. One 
study in India shoved that in a village of 500 persons, 250 cattle end iO0 
lxxrrs, 0 bio-Sas plant produced enough energy output for 10 punp-sets. 
5 industries, one light in every house, energy ler ccck.ing in every home, 
and a variety of miscellaneous purposes. It also produced about 295 tonnes 
per year of organic azure. 2J 

Roads do not Lve to be built by machines. Studies have ohown that 
it is technically feasible to substitute labour for equipnent in all 
but 10 to 20 per cent of total construction costs, and for all but 2 to 
15 per cent of costs if an 'intermediate' quality ia acceptable. 31 
J&mar-intensive rural road building is also an ideal way of prov%irp, nucb 
needed vork for a relatively large nuabzr of people. 

IV. Innlications of Aunronriate Technologv.~ 

The choice of techuoloeyr?~temi..-- n--vbo Sets work (and, therefore, 
the income. skill end self-reliance that So with it) and where work is 
done (that is, the @oSmphical distribution of industry and capital 
f6maticin) e It has a considerable influence on the kindof infrastructure 
required. patterns of education and training. and the ertent of econtic 
self-reliance or dependence~upon forei@ countries. A Sreat deal turns 
on whether or not a country haa real technological Choice8 open to it. 

To nobilize and mke widely knoun appropriate, adaptable technolo&ies,~ 
is one part of the ta8k and one to vhich the aid-givin~ countries and US 
agencies eanmke a major contribution. hut the~videspr+ad adoptice'of nev 
and inprovedte&nolOgi~s. especielJyinther@l areaa, also- 
unc6nventional approaches. tibia applies espe&alIy to'the,creation or 

g! 'Elliot K., *IJsin&Uedical Auxiliaries: solwIdW3vllid%lmpleS'. 
Contact (Christian Medical CcemiSsion, Horld Council of Churches, October 
im-7 

2J PrMJ CA. PrasDd K.K. md EkdaJ d.iLA.. 'Bio-Sa6 planta,: 
Raepectli, Roblemu and Tasks', 
Auewt 1974. 

Kcanauif aowl political We, Vol IX So6 32-34. 

2/ International Bunk for Iteconrtruction and &vel~t./IUA. $&& 
of the Substitution of Labwr for Equirment in Road Con8tmction. (-6. 
October 1971). 

MaWPraduction orprcductionbvtbethe 
WvelopiawCountriea. fITiXl, London, 1975). 
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strengthening of facilities through vhicb nev technologies can be brought 
within the reach of rural population. Decentralized 'production by the 
masses' requires a different system from that dictated by highly centralized 
111968 production. 

Today there sre signs of % growing awareness among the countries which 
supply the industralised part of the world vith nucb of its rav materials, 
that their best interests we not served by continuing to export raw 
materials in their natural state; end that they should progressively secure 
the benefits of 'value added' by processing and mnufacturing within 
their own boundaries. 

What is less (as yet) widely recognized is that the same holds good 
within a country. 
cities. 

The rural areas vi11 remain the poor relations of the 
snd life in the rural areas ~9.1 continue to deteriorate, unless 

new vork and new income opportxuities are made available to rural communities. 
The production of egricultural surpluses can only be made more attractive to 
producers if they we given a share af the value added m seam of local pro- 
cessing and manufacture; this also makes sense at a time vhen trausport 
costs are rising ra&Tly. But the highly centralized capital snd energ- 
intensive technology of the industralized countries stands in direct 
opposition to this pattern of development. A policy of bringing industry 
to the rural areas,andaaintaining abalauced structurevithina country, 
requires virtually a complete reversal of the forces that have shaped the 
present structures of the aain industralieed countries. Decentralized, rela- 
tively small-scale production units, vhich enable very large numbers of 
people to get more pr6ductive jobs, can maximize local (and national) self- 
sufficiency, and open the vay for fwther development of local skills. This 
is exemplified in the Tanzanian approach, based on the Ujams village and 
the intemsl Region. There is obvi6usly no rule of thmb as to what 
constitutes the 'right' size unit for creatiq a balanced structure within 
different countries. The main point in the present contert. however, is 
that the supporting structures and facilities required to build up and service 
integrated rural communities we likely to differ very considerably from 
those developed in the rich countries. 

!fhere will be far more emphasis, for example, on vork-oriented priaary 
and~secondary education; on the develoment of an industrial, as well as an 
agriculturnl, rural extension service; on credit facilities that actually 
reach and help small Pamem and local manufacturing units; on training 
facilities that are based on locally available technologies, raw materials 
and local managem&nt zequirenents; on rural health services; and on other 
facilities such as for transport, marketing and recreation, all tied at 
maximizing local activity and minimieing imports. Such developments go 
far beyond 'technology', but in every case technology is one of the critical 
inputs, and it is quite certain that a much greater, deliberate and systematic 
effort is now required: first to mobilize knovledge about practical techno- 
logical alternatives and then to get then into the hands of people who can use 
them. 



‘&men of Africa 
Sl?eeper 
Smersing flocrs md walls 
With E;IW dung md black soil 
Cook, ayab, the baby an your beck 
Washer of dishes, 
Plantine weeding, harvesting 
Store-keeper, builder 
Rnnner of errands, 
Cart, lorry, damkey... 
Worm uf Africa 
what F&l-e YOU not?' 

Okot p'J3itek 
ScnC; of OCOl 

'Rural women do most of the 8gricultum.l work . . . . . . . . but the 
modernimtion prc@r-es are all addressed to nen' 

Mae JebMcD zong9 
Preside&, %&ration 
des Femnes Volteiques. 
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f&; ii 
@p; ~:,,~: If intemediate technology holds out the premise of a release from 
&:, :' : ; miprodactive back-breaking labour, of increased sQicaltural yields, 

&~,,~,,f ~~ increased employment opportunities, better provision of rarai services 

&& ,.~:, : and R slowing dovn of the rate of rural-urban migration, then there can 
gg ' be little doubt that those who stand to gain most from such changes are 

g&ii 
the rural wmen, who are the drawers of water; the hewers of wood, the 

;gq:; food-producers end often the overall providers for the faxzilies of Africa. 
,&; _:,,, ,~~ 
~$,@ In most of raral Africa, the women rise at 5 o'clock in the morning 
;ff;;~: and go to bed at 9 o'clock in the eve&q or later. They work in the 
&; '~ fields for 9 to 10 hours a day - often mre <n the busy agricultuml 
g seasons, ~@ They do most of the seeding and harvesting and often do the 

g:-: clearinS, preparation of the fields and plantin& They fetch water, at 
?,, ,,r saa? seasons 2 or 3 times daily, walking 2 kilometers or more each way on 

~~~~~~~ ; ;=yh~ occyi- They collect and carry wood home. In addition, they look 

[pi;, 
after children and o&d people, clean, vash, cook and preserve food for the 

~&c:: family and frequently help vith the storing and marlreting of the produce on 
g:;::; ,~ then farm; It all, these tasks can amouit to as much as 16 hours a w at 

:p;: ame t&es of the year. lJ Despite this, they ore still often obliged to 
find at least sometime during the dsy to spend on vegetable growing, soap 

&;,; m&it@ or some other activity vhich caa supplement their income ;;. order to 
g&q &.2;,;:,.~~, ,~,~,, .pay school fees or puchases itqs s*ach es sugar and salt. They also often 
N@& $!%?; c, participate fully in communi ty projects such as building roads, schools, 
s&~;~ clinics, ccmmn ity centres aad veils. In Lesotho, for example, wcmen are 
.gy ;yy estimated to build ninety per cent of the roaLs and in Kenya, they are 
.~l .,.., ~, ,~ 
*~&y:~ ': responsible for about eighty per cent of all self-help laboar. y 
@Lo ,,", 

Evidence shows that~life for the rural waan has been &tin& t;-rder 
:1,, >~Y,,, over recent years. Worsening drought conditions in many African countries 

mean that vcwen hme to walk further ~stance and for lfore months during 
'the ye+.+ collect~wate~. A recent St&y in Ethiopia'revea&&that in 
75-per cent'~of~the ~household&'~~under su&y, the ymen spent 3'%~rs or 

~~, a&=3 oh a~si~le,journey,td.colleet,water. g/ Rmewin me&,viUa~es in 
l~:IJ&$r~V&t%~eet~ +t to collect water at~dam'and rare9 return with their 
hly guppls before noon. 4J 

~EcA/ATRcwAfricanWomm: Today andTcmorrov &lNEXX,AddisAbaba.1975). 

-:& 'X$/A&X; 'Urnen and National DevelopaRnt iwhprican Countries' 
Then African Studies Review. Vcl XVUl 280. 3. Dec. 1975. p. 65. 
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LOO to 80 per @iat of the agr&lturaZ 

1 almost tota&Zy rsspmsible for 

WXX? and other caqodities 
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In most countries, the land area under forest or voodlmd savanna 
has fallen drastically during the last tvo decades as mre and more 
trees have been cut down vithout beinS replaced. In The Gambia, for 
example, the land area under forest has drop& from 28 per cent in 
1946 to only 3.4 per cent, vhile the area under voodland sa-a has dropped 
from 31 pez cent to 4.6 per cent. r/ This means that the vonen have to 
valk further and further distances to collect firewood. 

As soil on minfed fields becwnes depleted through overuse and a 
l.ack of fertilizers to rastore nutrients. v-en have to cultivate larger 
and larger areas of land so as to >i&zce the basic mount of food which 
is necessary to keep their f&lies at subsistence level. In one country 
in Wost Africa the fact that the average life expectamy of vonen has 
been falling over recent years (it is aov 35 years ns opposed to 52 
years for men) is widely attributed to the extra strain involved in 
cultivating an increased acreage of laad. 

In addition, as the rate of rural-urban migration increases vith 
the Ipull' of possibilities of high rages and nodem amenities in the 
cities, and the 'push' of lack of incame and basic facilities in the 
rural areas, the wea are often faced with the added burden of having 
to manwe and operate the entire farm and household without any help at 
all fromtheir husbands and eldest children. The1969Kenya census 
indicated that one third of rural households are headed by women; 
estimrrtes for Lesotho are even higher. g A survey in Mali shoved that 
16 per cent of families depend solely on a woman, and a study snow 
Yomba f&lies in Nigeria shoved that one fifth of wokzen received no 
support from their husbands. 21 

In a situation vhere women are having to spend mOre and more t-i.= 
in performing their traditional tasks and are also gives additional tasks 
as their seen are dkavn away into the 'modem' sector in the towns. it ia 
not surprising that agricultural productivity in the subsistence sector 
-declines. The women also have less time left to engage in supplementary 
income-generating and self-help activities, so fanily mmbers l&t in 
the rural areas have fever consumer goods and fever of the basic cowsunity 
facilities such as roads and schools which, along with noFe food, are the 
necessary first steps in slowing down the rural-urban flov. 

1/spartnent bf A&culture, The Gambia, Land and Vegetation 
Dema%ion Survey: the Need for Land Reclamation by Comprehene 
Ecological Methods, (Department of Agriculture, Yundum, 1975). 

2f Tinker I., 'The Adverse Impact of Developneat on Wonen', e 
Cams Program and Tminina Jownal, Vol 1V No. 6. 1977. P. 4. 

y ECA/ATSCW. Women of Africa: Today and To~~orrov @CA. Addis 
Mnba, 1975). p. 30. 



‘tin men &grate to the cities, oomn take on additionat 

Fespn8ib~tities such as b&ding and repairing houses 
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11. The ForyXtcn Workers 

The main problem in all of this is that the ecommic contribution 
of the voueu,to the housebold, the commityy aud the nztion as r. vbcle 
is alwe,L-s u~dcl-:slued snd qzzite >A t +-ten overlooked rt1tnget. kr . 

D&very of wser aud fuel to the house (whether by pipes, van or 
cart! is a service which has to be paid for in the Scum. It is nlsu 
a service which ibeys the norm1 laws of supply and dmmd end becomlc-s 
mre expensive if the comodity becomes scarcer, further distances hove 
to be travelle:l ts collect it and xre tim spent in acquiring it. FOI- 
instance, the increasing shx%age o f firevod ia the Sabi:lim Zrmc has 
caused prices ,to rise to such an extest that mlny Eamilios in t;ms and 
cities such as Nimey, Niger, spend up to 20 per cent of their ir.coue on 
wood. A comon saying in this part of Africa is that '11 mute Gaussi cher 
de chauffeur la m&mite que la remplir' (It casts ss much to beat the 
pot as to fiil it). 21 

Thils, when put in terms of cost, labour has its value, and because 
a wrzening situation can be easily defined in terms of cost, it becomes 
a subject of imediate concern. In the rural areas, however, it is the 
wmen who perform the service c? brirzing water and fuel to the hone. 
There is no question of payment involved in this. In fact, it is not 
usually even considered as uirk, but norely part sf tine wonen's househsld 
tasks. When water and fuel becomes scarcer, as they have been doing in 
w.ny African countries, the wmen have tc: walk further distances and spend 
nore tize on these activities. Just as the original burden was overlcok&, 
however, so is the additional one. 

Similarly, most families in the rural areas would starve to death 
if the vonen did not work for u?uch of the dsy in the fields to grow the 
food to feed than. It seems inconceivable that a contribution of this 
nature could be overlooked and yet this is precisely what has happened. 
All the nodern tools and tecbniqzs, the fertilizers and credit have been 
steered into plantation agriculture and large irrigated rice schews, 
while the women have hAen left to strl;ggle in their rainfed fieids vithoit 
any sf the new techniques and training which are needed t? raise yieldss. 
& with water and fuel collection, agricultural work done by fazily 
senbers is not recofded as %ork'b' by statisticians, Land since statistics 
lo not show wonen workir.&, planners do not plan for women to work. 

l-1 The IDRC Reports, Vo,l. 4. Ro. Ii. Deceuber 1975. (IDRC, Ottawa). 
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Even when attempts have been made to increase pro&activity in the 
subsistence sector, Western-oriented stereotyped ideas about the sex of 
the farmer have led to a lack of positive results. In 1974, for instance, 
Liberia decided to try to encours&e vet -rice cultivation and brought to 
the country a team of Taiwnnese farmers. To as8ure attendance at the 
demonstration planting, the government uffered v&gee to the observers. 
Hay unemployed men participated in the experiment while the women 
continued their work in the fields. &/ 

Failure to study the division of labour between the sexes can also 
have far-reaching effects in the 'modern' agricultural sector. Cash 
crops are usually the responsibility of the men because the element of 
money has been introduced, but it is often the wonen who do most of thf 
vork on these farms ir? addition to maintainiw their own. Thus, in one '3, 
West African country, elthow& extension irorkers her: shown the men the 
correct depth to dig the holes, coffee continued to die due to bent tep- 
roots because it was the vcrmen who were doing the digging. 2/ 

The seme sort of thing happens when it canes to the vee$%ng, harvesting, 
storing and processing of crops. Again, these highly ted&s end time 
consuming tasks, vhich are almosttotallythe respasibi&ity of the women, 
are considered as household duties rather than 'work'. The majo? technological 
thrust towards increasing supplies of staple food crops in Africa has been 
the introduction of tractors and improved animal-izsm equipment to allow 
greater screaees of laud to be ploughed. When such equipment is introduced, 
the men (attracted by the novelty of the machinery and the promise of more 
money vith a minimum of effort) usue.Lly take over the task of land preparation 
from the women. One wonders, hoveve r. if any thought at all was given to 
u20 vould weed and fuvest the extra ncrenges of land and thresh and winnow 
the extra yields, and to how this would be done. Very little progress has 
been made in respect of introducing equipment to allow these tasks to be 
performed more quichly end,,~efYicieatly ix&even African vomen have only one 
pairto? hands tid only 24.~hours,ia their w. 

,&ten new impro~technologiis to help with these tasks have been 
dew&aped, it is u&&&r&n vho~have developed eraA introduced them without 
even a glimer of under&anding of the needs of the vomen or the likely 
impact of the innovation. Schemes to introduce hand-opereted weeders have 

; ?;/ Tinker I., 'The AWerae Impnct of Development on Women'. m 
carps ROCGBI and !rrdning ~ourmi~. vol. Iv. no. 6, lyf'r. 

1/ O'lfelly E.. 'Appropriate 'Eech1101ogy Relevant ib t3 Surfil Some and 
Rural Waaenvs Work', paper prepared for TAO round-table discussion, Dec. 1977. 
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foiled because for these to be efficient, crops must be planted in straight 
rolis . Usually, however, it is the men xho have been taught this technique, 
while it is the women who do the actual planting. Schemes to introduce scythes 
to speed up the harvesting of crops have also had a negative impact. Wr,lUlXl 
traditionaliy perform this task using a sun11 pen-knife which they use to 
cut eech stalk of the crop one by one. Their reluctance to adopt the 
fsster method of usingscythes is not without reason. The scythe necessitates 
cutting further dcm the stalk and this in its tusn involves a much 
heavier load (mainly deed weight) to be carried from the farm tc the home. 
It also resuits in nasty cuts when thz woolen thresh the crop with their 
bare fret. i'lans to introduce scythes would have more success if the 
trouble was taken to find ctit wh3.t implications are involved and if 
complimentary mexxres such as introducing transport facilities znd pedal- 
opsrated threshers were taken. In the meantime, women refuse to accept and 
use scythes or, in some cases, nen take over the harvesting operation with 
the benefit of improved tools, and tine conen suffer the conseqvences 
in terns of heavy loads 2nd cut feet. 

Simiiar examples can be found in respect of new technologies developed 
to help with tasks such 2s the grinding of cereals and shelling of maize. 
Pedal-operated grinding machines and hand-held maize shellers may be 
appropriate in terns of low cost, ease of maintenance and repair and -use 
of local n3terials. They may not, however, be at all appropriate in terms 
of the needs of the people who traditionally perform the tasks for which 
they are supposed to substitilte. In nany African societies, it is considered 
in&roper fx 3 woman to sit astride, ad -where this is the case, womea 
wii'. not use a pedal-drive grinding mill, however useful it might be to 
t:1e;n. Of course, men mey take over ttie operation of such R nill, but 
this L11 renove control cf, and income derived from, the operation out 
of the hands of the women. Under the circumstances, hand-operated grinding 
mills, which the women themselves czn operate, woald seen much more 
appropriate. 

AE innovation with a somewhat different handicap is that of the hand- 
held inaize sheller. Several types of these have been designed - ell by 
lilfn who, unlike rural African women, hwe not spent even a day let alone 
a life-time in shelling maize with their bare hads. Since women find they 
can shell the maize much more quickly with their own hands than with & 
sheller, they see no point in buying one of these (however little it costs) 

and the money end tine which went into the development and production of 
such devices is wasted. 

While th, fact that xonen perform most of the work in the rural 
areas continues to be ignored, there will be little head-way made in 
respect of increasing food yields and generally improving the quality of . 
life in rural &reas. The burden of this falls mainly on the women ?ad they 

,,, ,~ ,,:, 
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causot and should not be expected to make any progress vithout the benefit 
of acces8 tc modern equipment, training and credit facilities. 

One area in which vomen desperately need help is that of new vater 
;~~~a~logias to ease the burden of the daily c-yin!: of water for drinking, 
cookin.:, vashing and irrigation purposes. It has been estimated that the task 
of prcvidiug clean, conveniently placed water supplies for everybody in the 
world would take only au investment of US $ 3 to k billion per year over 
the next 10 years. This is not an enormous sum when it is realized that 
the developed nations of the world spend over US $ 100 billion per year on 

.Tlcsholic beverages. l/ Women also need to be given training in respect of 
, maintenance and rep&of pumps and water syetems. At present, if training 

is given at all, it is given to the men who see nc great urgency in looking 
:~ after water supply equipent when women are alvays cvailable ',o collect water 
from further afield if the pump or piping system breaks dovn. Under such 
circumstances, it is no great surprise that an estimated 80 per cent of all 
pumps installed in Third WorlE villages are nuy out of order. 

'J~men also need help in respect of measures which can relieve them of 
the blurden of valking long distances each day in search of firevood. 
: Re-sfforestation programsies might have more success if they wre tied at 
: vsmen rather than men. It makes little difference to the men whether the 
+iurce of cooking fi;el is 3 yards or 3 miles avay! Similarly, attempts to 
&gzin acceptance of the use of S&D energy andretheue gas for cooking might 
have more success if the trouble was taken to explain such technologies to 
the worsen as veli as the men. Technology nay still be thought of as a subject 
fsr nen, but one wonders just how many men would take over the task of 
preparing food for the family once solar cookers are introduc&l! 

Food procluction, storage and processing are areas in which vcsnen need 
help. A whole range of improved technologies is available frJr perfwmiw 
all these tasks more efficiently, but a variety of obstacles often stana 
b&rem these zuil the rural wmen. 

if vomen hsi improve? hoes, with lcxw~handles, to replxe their short- 
handle-1 hoes, much of the !iard work involved in tilling voul2. be eliminated. 
The introauction of this improvement has been prevented in many Mrican 
countries, hovever, because rain-fed land has not been properly clear&~ 
cn', is scsttered &iith tree stumps which hinCer the free-flowing notion of a 
hce with a long hanclle. Little can be done to alleviate the task of tilling 
the lsnl (either by means of improve:? hoe8 or animnl4raun ploughs) 
until the fielrls are prcperly cleared. 

&I War6 B., 'A promise: clean vater for all by 1990', UNICEF Xevs, 
rscuc 91/1977/l. 



If uouea had access to equiluaent to help uith the shelliug of mite, 
the grindiug of cereals, the rkelliug of gmuuduuts and the pressing of 
oil iran palm fruits, they could perform these taslw store quickly, with lesa 
effort anduore efficiently. Usually, hovever, ~they have no money and no 
access to credit and cannot, therefore, purchase such equi&ment theselves. 
Men do usually have muplus cash or accew to credit but either see no need 
to spendmoney on equipenttohelpuitb suchtashs or they setup sual.l 
businesses and make substantial profits from the m uho case to t&e 
advantage of their mill or other item of equipent. Oil-presses in Vest 
Africa and corn cd riceuill8throughtAfrics are nearly aluays owned and 
operated by men. The needs of the ucuen and the caummity ae a uhole vould 
be better met if uouen were given the ueans to purchase tbeir ova eguiImen2 
an a co-operative beeis and ii they wre alao taught tow to operate and 
maintain the equipment thewelres. 

With the introduction of labour-saving devices, mmen will have sure 
time to spend on income-generating activities. Here too. however, a change of 
emphasis is neede8. bhentrainingisavailabletou~,itisummlly 
iuthe supposedly %uale' areas ofsevingandcoohing. Twining in 
improved nethods of mahing pottery, bricks and household and famntensils 
is nearly always restricted to ueu. even though these are areas in ubich 
ruralucmen.aretr.aditionallyengaged. As aresultofthisbias intraiuiw. 
vcmen sanetiues findthey can - lessuoneythanbefore mtberthanuore 
sincetheylosemarketr totheuenuhonovhave greater ahillandbetter 
equipment. 

The in+zoduction of labour-saving equim will also give mmen uore 
tiueto spend on -their hcmes and participatiug in self-help 
activities. The ccabination oil&our-sewiugdevices and sdi-iouof 
time into profitable incwr-geu eratiug aetivitiea will alsogivethemmeu 
uore money to speud on thene activities -tmaextmmnleytospsnaoamJre 
labour-awing device6 audequi~ttohelpuitb aapausiar of small-scale 
businesses. The process will kt~selSgeuemting and the end result oan anlJ 
be that of a vast lmprovemen tiulivingcouditioueintherumlareas. 

The dissemination of apprapriata techualagies to rural -, cdinea 
16th the fostering of rural industries to provide mm-farm aproprent for 
both-and -,villgoa1onglmytcrvards s01viugtheproblelm &low 
Sgri~~~produeti~~,~increasiagnasl-rphandrift and-s- 
uueuplcgmeut in tbe cities of Africa. 





'I cannot think of an area of developnemt that would be more 
profitable to the women in the rural areas of the poorest countries 
than prov%?it!?: her with adequate tools to increase production. 
I do hope that imaginative ingea-iity coupled with experience CM 
produce the type of simple iritemetinte technoiogy that will suit 
the circumstances of hard working rural -en'. 

Mrs. Justice A.R. Jiwge, 
Ohma 
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11 ECA/UIiICEF, DuDroving Village 'Water Supplies in Ethiopia: A 
Study of the,Socio-Economic Implications. (ECA. AMis Ababa. 1978). 

I. How Appropriate Techuoicpy cau Eel& Ucrrer 

There are basically three important ways in which 'appropriate' or 
'intermediate' technology can help vomen. These are: 

(a) Iioour-saving devices to cut 3ovn the time and effort spent 
on non-productive tasks such as carrying water and fuel 
and pounCing grains; 

(b) Equipment to assist women in income-generating activities such as 
weaving, soap making and food processing; and 

(c) Devices to help women niake the home environment healthier and 
more comfortable. These include acaD pits, pit latrines, vash- 
stands and food containers. 

A. Labour-saving Devices 

African women themselves, in training workshops, conferences and 
meetings, have identified several areas in which appropriate technologies 
could make a significant difference to the lives of the rural women. These 
include: 

(a) Provision of water supplies in rural areas; 

(b) Introrfuction of ligbt.t~'8nsport~.facilities~for the Dortage of v+er, 
wood, farm produce and other loads; 

(2) Adoption of efficient agricultural tools; and 

(d) Introduction of grinding mills and other crop processing 
equipsznt. 

rJater Supplies 

There is little doubt that the carrying of water imposes the most 
sttenous physical burden of all the tasks performed by African -n. 
It is e&&ate& that on the average, one sixth of all the energy expended 
by the women in the rural areas is used in carrying water. &/ Individual 
studies shov that in many areas. vomen may spend as long as four hours 
or ~more cwa single journey to collect water. gf 

1/ McDowell J. and Hazzard V., 'Village Technology and Women's 
Work in Easter Africa', Assignment Children No. 36, October - December 1976. 
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Rain-water Catcment 

One msver to this problem is to provide water cstcbment nearer to the 
howe. ~Catchment from roofs is possible and, even in areas of fairly 
low rainfall, it is a practical proposition. There is, of course, a problem 
of cost, given the low income of the average rural family. The problem 
is not usually one of collection of water. Contrary to popular belief, it 
is not essential to invest in a galvanized tin roof for the purpose of 
water collection - a thatched roof covered vith polythene will serve just 
as well. It ia &lso possible to use freely available local resources such 
as bamboo to construct gutterirzg. The real cost problem occurs with the 
storege of the water once it has been collected. Convent&l storage 
containers, usually made ou& of metal, are beyond the means of the mersge 
ftmily. Work is being &me, however, on the development of cheaper storage 
containers. One of the more promising technologies is a thin-valled cement 
jar which was originally developed in Thniland and which is now in use in e?.- 
most every household in that country. The ~cost of the cement used in msking 
a jar with s capacity of 3000 litres is about US $ 10. This compares 
favourably tith the conventional galvanized iron container of the same size 
which costs US $ 100. This new technology has nov been introduced in 
Africa through the VillageTechnology Unit in Kenya and is already gaining 
pmularity in the rural areas. This is because it is easy to construct, it 
I+ low cost oad it meets a well-recognized neea. The Village Technology 
Unit in Nsirobi has now trained artisans Rm Kenya, Ethiopia, Botswana, 
Lesotho mi other countries in East and Southern Africa how to construct these 
jars. 

Rydraulic Ram Fumps 

In many parts of Africa, there are streams providing an ample supply 
of water in the vdleys, but owing to climatic conditions, the villages 
are located in the hills, high above the water murces. This means that 
the women have the badbreaking task of climbing up and down difficult 
terrain to collect water. This is a problem which can be easily overccme with 
a re+rkable device knqm as a hydraulic ream puq which needs only the 
pressure of the stream flowing through it to lift vat& through a piping 
system, to a,higber elevation. Corsnercially made pump* are, of course, expensive. 
~~~es,range~from US $,300 torus $ 2,600 aepenaine on pmping capacity. y 
Hoveirer,~sdvsnces have been made in respect of developing on adequate pump which 
can be made locally (in areas ubere iron ana pipe fittings are availRUe) at a 
fraction of the cost of the commercial varieties. g/ Such a pump vas 
construc+d at the Village Technology Unit in Kairobi ad has been operating 

-ional AC&~- of Sciences, Energy for Bural Develorrment, 
0U.S. Washington, 1976) p. 160. 

3 See for example Watt S.B., A &mm.l on the liydraulic Ram for 
Pmwiw Wster, (IT Publications Ltd.. London, 1975). 
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successfully for the last 2 years shoving no noticeable difference in 
performance from the commercial pump which stands next to it. The pump 
requires a steady reliable supply of water with a flow of more than 
5 litres per minute at the source. From a one metre head, it can pump 
water to a height qf about 150 metres. The advantages of this locally 
made pump, over and above its low cost, are that it has only 2 moving 
parts (the valves) which are cheap and easy to maintain, and that once 
iqstalled, it has no runniug costs. 

Chinese 7Chain and Washer' Pumps 

In some cases, although a water source my be close to a village, 
it may be difficult to actually collect the water. This, for exampie, 
would be the case in a village which is located close to a river which 
has very steep banks. Climbing up and down such banks with water 
containers can prove tedious if not hazardous and can often be fatal if 
young children are sent for water. 

One vay to combat this problem is to dig a shallow well close 
to the river and to use a very simple hump, knowi as a 'chain and washer' 
pump, to lift the water to the surface. These pumps, which originated 
in China, can be made frcm locally available materials such as rubber 
washers, chains or strong rope, and wood, and can and have been easily 
made in rural workshops in many countries in Africa far as little as 
us $10. These pumps can raise water at a0 litres per minute from a 
shallow well. L/ 

Other Water-lifting Device&' 

There are a whole variety of other types of water lifting devices 
which are either hand-operated or use the wind or some other no-cost 
energy source instead of ekpenseive and scarce fael. Besides saving the 
energy of vomen involved in lifting water out of wells with buckets or 
other contkiaers, the sue of a pump also allovs the well to be covered 
and thus keeps drinking water free:~ from-surface pollution. any Of tb.2 
hand-operated sump8 cost between US $ 20 ahd US $ 70 and are within the 
financial means of a small ccmmunity. An effective -vindmill for pumping 
;s likely to cost betveen US $ 500 and US $ 70 and is therefore, better 
suited to a larger community. 

l/ For more information see Watt S., Chinese Chain and Washer'Pnmw 
(IT l%?blications Ltd. London, 1974). 

21 For more details see Tools for Agriculture: A Buyer's Guide 
To Low Cost Agricultural Implements (IT Publications Ltd., London, 1976). 
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Perhaps the most common sight in Africa is that of women carrying 
loads of water, firevood or other burdens on their heads or backs. The 
medicaL consequences of a lifetime of this activity have yet to be 
adequately recorded, but it is cbvious to anyone who cares to ask that 
this is a burden that the rural woman is anxious to shed. 

This is far from being an easy problem to solve. The most probable 
alternative to carrying water or wood on the head or back is to push it 
on a wheelbarrow or handcart. With this in mind, several types of low- 
cost carts have been developed in Kenya, Tanzania, Zambia and other African 
countries. One example is the simple mater cart developed in Machekos 
in Kenya. Another is the inexpensive wooden wbeelbsrrow made at the 
Tanzanian Agricultural Machinery Testing Unit (TAMIU) in Arusha. In 
certrin cases, these csn help women by allowing them to carry more wood. 
or wrter on each journey and thus less journies are needed with less 
effor t. In most cases, however. women find the use-of carts or whet?lbarrows 
even more strenuous than carrying the load in the traditional manner 
since their muscles are unused to the physical strain of pushing. In any 
case, the terrain over vhich they must carry their load is often too 
rugged to even contemplate the use of simple wheeled equipment. 

The obvious solution, therefore, is to bring mater and ?uel nearer 
to ths homestead, rather than helping the vomsn to carry these over long 
discmces. The nev 'water' techuologies vhich can help vomen in this 
respwt have already been discussed. Similar developuents are taking 
place in respect of fuel. 

Fuel Conservation 

Solar Cooking 

One popular approach to eliminating the nsed for firevood for cooking 
is the introduction of the use of solar heat for this purpose. To date, 
two types of cooker have been developed which use solar heat. One 
reflects the heat of the sun onto the bottom of a pot. The other uses 
the heat of the sun to boil the water and produce stesmwhich is then used 
for cooking. 

The solar reflector cooker works on the principle of using several 
reflmting surface to concentrate light and bent onto one point: the 
cooking point. Rings of hard-board covered vitk aluminium foil nre cut 
out and mounted onto a wooden Rome in such a may that nil heat is 
reflected onto the point where the cooking pot is mounted. Using only 
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the sun's heat, two points of water can be boiled in half an hour. l-1 

One disadvantage of this cooker is that it must be placed facing 
directly into the sun and has, therefore, to be constantly adjusted 
throughout the day as the sun moves. It can also be easily tipped over 
by children or goats. An additicnal disadvantage is that criy one sma:.l pzlt 
crin be used fog cooking and so the meal for a large fami>r cannot be 
cooked using only this device. Perhaps the most serious objection to 
these cookers is that the main meal of the day is usually cooked in t;le 
exning when the sun has either gone to rest or has lost most of its 
strength. In addition, most of the women in Africa are used to cooking 
inside the house and are hostile to the idea of moving their stove into 
the opea. These rare custons which are not easioy overcome. 

The solar steam cooker is more expensive and more difficult to 
construct, but it can more easily be adapted to oxrcome the disa'lvantages 
iwolved with the reflective cooker. For instance, since the cooker is 
designed to use the sun's heat to prodixe stem ;or cooking slow-cooking 
foods such as maize and beans, it works all day in the sun (while the woman is 
in the fields) to produce a cooked rieal in the evening. This fits in much 
better with the daily routine of the family and in addition, the cooking 
container is large enough to produce a family-size meal. Further, the cooker 
does not have to be moved as the sun moire6 and it is much less likely to 
be upset or damaged. Women could also cook indoors with this type of 
de&x the solar collector zould be built outside the house. while the 
cooking pot could be inside with the two being joined by a pipe through t&z 
outside wall of the house. This, however, makes construction and installation 
more complicated. 1/ 

Methane Gas Cookers 

Another approach which has been tried is the use of methane gas for 
cooking. In,its simplest form, methane gas caa be pro$uced by filling 
an oil drzuni with one third of !n&.n, acioslri or vegetable vastes, one 
third water and one third,air. ~Tli& drum is then sealed and fermentation 
takes place which produces gas. This is sinple and cheap enough, but the 
problem arises in the storing of the gas, and in,the transfer to the 
stoves in which it is to be used. Cost-wise, it is nore efficient to 
produce, store and use methane gas in large qxmtities. This indicates 
that village women xould have to forgo their im3ividGa.l kitchens and 

l/ For details see Solar Cooker Construction Minual (VITA, Washington, 
19% )- 

2/ For details contact Jim McDowell, DNICEF, Nairobi and Tom Lawand, 
3race Research Institute, Quebec. (Full addresses given in Annex II). 

/ For details contact Jim McDowell, DNICEF, Nairobi and Tom Lawand, 
3race Research Institute, Quebec. (Full addresses given in Annex II). 
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adjust to a conmlunal cooking place. This vould not be an easy edjustment 
and the alternative of piping gas to each home would add to costs 
considerably. Methane gas might, however, have its 3ees in cooking 
ccmrmunal meals in rural schools or dey-care centres. u 

Zmproved Mud Stoves 

At tie present time:. one of the most feasible ways of solving the 
problem of collecting firevood is that of introducing stwes which use 
wood in a more efficient way. For inotace. it is possible to use mud to 
build a stove on which three pots CM be heated at one time and which 
uses only half the amount of firewood involved in caoking by the 
traditional 'three stones' method. If cookir;g is done indoors, then this 
type of stcve can be fitted with a traditional chimney vhich unlike the 
traditional open fire. carries the smoke out of the home and allows for a 
more pleasant living environment. y 

Efficient Agricultural Tools 

Although women spend 9 to 10 hours every day in farming tasks such 
as digging, planting, weeding, harvesting, threshing aad V%UWV~!I~, the 
fruits of their labour are pitifully lov. Technologies vhich can help 
to reduce the time needed for these operations and raise ths productivity 
of women's labour would obviously make a significant contribution to 
agricultural, rwal and national development. 

Twls for Land Preuatatlo *&f 

Ir!st women in Africa til'. their rain-fed fields with short handl& 
hoes. If they had improved hoes, with longer handles, this would eli;niaate 
much of the hard vork which is involved in tilling since less bending is 
involved. 

l/ A range of publicatims cm methaue gas are available ircm 
IT Fu~lications Ltd., 9 King Street, tindon UC2. 

2J For more details contact Jim McDoWll. UHICEFBairobiand 
Barbara Funnis, FAO, Rome. (Full addresses given in Annex IX). 

z/ Details of the items describe5 in the folloving few sections. 
ca~lplete with namea and addretlses of suppliers can be ionmd in Tools i’or 

er's Guide to lov-Cost A&cultural ImDlememtS 
%%%%%k%i., London, 1976). 
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Flantiug aud weeding are other operations uhich stooping end bending. 
In mmy mea5 of Africa. women must perform these arduous tasks, not ouly (rll 
their own reinfed laud, but also ou their husbaud's irrigated fields. 
Thereare,h-~,s~lehsnd~rnted seedplanters audveeders,manyof 
uhichcaubemdelocallyforunderUS $20. Ones-cauplantabout 
half an acre of l-ad in a day uith a seed-planter and can weed up to 2 acres 
a day with a simple weeder. 

Harvesting of crops; which is usually done completely or partially 
by wmen, is mainly aeccmplished by means of a s!dnll knife. As a result. 
harvesting enouuts to literally counting the blades of the crop one by one. 
Scythes and sickles perform the job more efficiently, but these are often 
too heavy to be used by wnen or are unsuited to their needs. There do 
exist, however. several types of snail poser reapers uhich 2821 be and are 
easily used by women. These reapers consist of a enall cutting blnde 
which is operated off a very 6sal.l deisel engine. The engine is carried on 
the back in knapsack fashiim. One wcmn can harvest a whole acre in 25 to 
30 hours using one of these devices. It takes days for an acre to be 
harvested in the traditional way. 

Developments have also been nade in respect of hand-operated, pedal- 
operated and animal-Iowered threshing and winnowing machines vhich take 
much of the effort out of these tasks and result in a considerable saving of 
time. 

Grindiw Mills 

Of till the tasks uhich rural vcmen uudertake daily the one which is 
nentioncd most frequently as being a chore .chey seek to be rid of is that 
of grinding maize, millet, sc@nm, rice or other staple crops. This could 
wellbebecausethis physically exhaustingtask (usuullyittukeslto 2hours 
to pkduco ayzgh flour to provide en~eveningmeal fop the fanily) e-8 at the 
e&of whathas already been a long and exhausting u+cing day. 

One solution to this problem is a snall c ammmity mill vhich is cheap, 
reasonabiy efficient(in respect of speed and fineness of flour), easy to Elperate 
andeasytomaintain~drepsir. Several hand-operated grinding mills which 
can copewith an output of about 35to 40 lbs of flour per hour are currenw 
available. Such mills enable a wcmau to grind enough flour for the peek in 
about 30 n&n&s and can eimily meet the needs of small cc(IpuIu 'ties without 
being overused. The,price,of such mills - about US $ 100 each - is also well 
within the means of a muall cokmmnity. Devel0pae;rt.s are also taking place in 
respect of pedal-operated aud aninal-powered grinding mills. 
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In cases vhere maize does not need to be growd into flour, but merely 
crushed, as in many parts of East Africa, there are also small hand-operated 
machines available to take the effort out of the operation. 

Other Crow Processing Equipmeat 

Over and above the labour-saving devices described above, there are many 
other simple, low-cost machines which can help women with processing of all 
types of crops. Hand-operated oil-presses can help with the extraction of 
nil palm fruit, coconuts, simsim, groundnuts and caster seeds. There 1s also 
equipment available to take the hard vork out of cracking palm nuts. A 
simple piece of equipment made from woi tid chicken mesh can greatly cut down 
the time spent on decorticating groundnuts. Machines are also available to 
help with the'shelling of maize, hulling and polishing of rice, crushing of 
sugar cane, grating of cassava and many other tasks in which rural women are 
constantly engaged. 

Improved Storage Metiods?' 

Although not directly a labwz-saving device, improved storage methods 
should be mentioned in this section, for it is indeed a great waste df-:time 
and effort if, after spending 10 hours a day in the fields growing crops, the 
women lose nearly half of these during storage. It is essential that women 
should be helped to protect their crops against rats, insect and mould or 
rctting due to dampness. Often, quite simple improvements can make all the 
difference. For instance, by raising a storage crib off the ground on a 
platform with metal or ttixn rat baffles attached 50 its legs, losses of food 
due tc rat infestation can be reduced considerably. Such devices will only 
be effective if they are placed at least 3 feet. off the ground since rats 
can jmp as high as 22 f?et. The crib should also be placed well avny from 
trees or walls to prevent rats jumping on to it from these vantage points. 

Traditional cribs can also be made insect proof by coa:ing the outside of 
the basket-work with mud and cow-dung. One such a structure is filled and 
sealed, there is no way insects will be able to penetrate the outside walls. 
For this to be effective, however, the crop should be insect free before it 
is put in the crib. This is unlikely to be the case if it has been taken 
straight from the fields, dried in the sun on the ground and put into the 
crib for St&rage. One way to overcome this problem is to dry the crop in a 
simple solar &yer before storage. Not only does this device keep the crop 
clea during the drying process, it also kills or drives away any insects 
since they cannot withstand the very high temperature which are created 
inside the dryer. 

&.I Almost everjr possible aspect of this subject is covered in a huge 
mllIlual produced jointly by ACTICN/Peace Corps and VITA Lindblad Land 
Druber L., Small Farm Grain Store (ACTION/Peace Corps/VITA, Washington, 1976). 



. 
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l’mditiOM1 stcmige mnibs “(right ,of ~pic&e) do pot adequately 
protect ,ciwps f~:mtiz and insects. S$iiple impovments such 
as rwising the ,mdb off the g.iw@d, adding mt bizffles to the 
legs and coating the basket tith mud am2 mu-dung (as ti the 
left of the pictwel can be veq effective in terms of md- 
w&g food losses during stmuge . 
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B. Income-generating Activities 

The rural woman is always in need of extra money for she has to buy 
food to supplement the inadequate diet provided by the family farm, buy 
clothes for her family, pay school fees for her children and buy commodities 
such as salt, soap and household and farm utsensils and equipment which cannot 
be produced~ internally with the Limited resources avaiiable to the househcld. 
Women in the '61~~ areas of the towns and cities also need access to a 
source of income beta-use if there is not a wage earner in the family (which is 
often the case) such women, who no longer have the security of some land on 
which to grow food, are in even greater 'need than their mCal sizters. 

There are many ways in which apprcpriate technoloa can help to provide 
extra incomes for women in the rural and urban areas of Africa. In most 
cases, a certain amount of capital investment and skill is req;lired and as the 
following examples show, it is often denial of access to credit and/or 
training which prevents women Pr?m becoming involved in activities which could 
benefit not only their families, but the economy as a whole. In .&her cases, 
women are simply net ~xsre of the technologies which can help thexc to earn 
more money< There is still a great xeed to disseminate information to women 
as to hov they can raise their standard of 1iGng. Sometimes, of course, 
the women do not involv@ themselves in what may seem to be obvious income- 
generating activities simply because they do not have the time either to 
learn the necessary skills or to indulge in the production 0.f marketable 
commodities. In such-ases,the introduction of labour-saving technologies 
will be the necessary first step in helping the women to utilize yet other 
technologies which can enable them to acquire a better standard oqliving for 
their families. 

Food Processing- 

Many income-generating activities are open to women by virtue of 
improved food processing technologies. Fcr example, women farmers in West 
Africa often have a surplus of rice for @I.e. People in the cities have come 
to prefer sported rice, b&would buy local rice frcnn the rural v~men if 
it was of a.compar&bie quality. Eq:timent is avail&ble which vould enable 
the women to upgrade the quality of their rice. 'Usually, hovever, the women 
are unable tc gain access to such equipment because they do not have collateral 
in the form of land or a house to 'pxt up against the loan. As a consequence, 
t$e women are denied an important source of income and precious foreign exchange 
continuee,to be spent on imported rice. This situation could be changed to 
the benefit of the women and the whole nation if women were given accers to 
credit and losns, help in quality control\ business advice and marketing 
assistance. 



In East Africa, on the advice of governmeat extension agents, many 
women have started growing vegetables in the belief that this will help them 
to provide a healthy diet for their families and provide an additional source 
of incame through sale of surplus produce. Most have been disillusioned, 
since their entrie crop is harvested all at once and it is impossible to eat 
or sell all of the vegetables before they perish. Simple solar dryers, which 
can be made at very little cost by the "amen themselves from mud, wood and 
polythene, would easily solve this problem by enabling surplus vegetables 
to be preserved for home consumption or for sale tbr;ugLcclit t%e year. 

CroD Processing 

In East Africa, many women are engaged ir. the production of pyrethrum 
which is an important natural insecticide. The women usually pluck the crop 
and sell it directly to processing factories in its 'vet' state. The 
factories wi3.2. pay approximately twice as much for the pyrethrum if it Cemes 
to them already dried. The women could increase their income significantly, 
at very little extra cost, if they started drying their crop in solar Ayers 
or other simple, lov-cost drying'equipment before tiiey sold it to the factory. 

Xany countries in Africa which produce cotton spend v&able foreign 
exchange on importing cotton-based goods such as gauze and cotton wool pads. 
There is no apparent reason, however, to suggest that these coti& not be 
produced locally. Tne labow intensive techniques which can be used in the 
cotton producing countries might not result in the same degree of sterilization 
of the product, but for most uses, complete sterilization is not essential. 
The income which couldbe earned b.? the women working in a local cotton 
processing industry would represent an essential difference for a great 
many people in the developing countries. 

In West Africa, vomen have been involved for decades in the making of 
soap fro- the oil of the palm fruit. Traditionally, the soap was made simply 
by tixiw the palm oil with the ash of the vood of the palm tree or some 
other tree. This traditional 'black' soap doesn't look or smell very pleasant 
and doesn't last very long, but it does have certain advantages &ch eS 
costing very little, being good for the complexion and (according to many 
people) Leing a protective against ma?aria. In recent years, heever, people 
have come to prefer imported soap with its pretty colours and eeeter perL4rmes. 
The price of this imported soap has risen steeply in most West African 
countries and, in many, it is not available at all. Despite this price 
trend, most people still prefer to buy imported soap, rather than return to 
the use of local 'black' soap. If the women could be taught how to 
improve the,quality of their soap with respect to colour, smell and. shape 
vsuld represent an excellent channel through which to earn extra inccsIe 

; 
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In Ghana. much work has already been done by the National Council on 
Women and Development with respect to improving local soap. For instance, 
various perfxmes have been extracted from local plants and added to the 
soap to improve its smell. To improve colour and produce a really pale 
soap, caustic soda or potash is needed instead of ash. Caustic soda is 
difficult to obtain in Ghana, but women in some parts of the country have 
been taught by the Womeo's Council how to burn dry cocoa pods and palm waste, 
which previously had been discarded, in order to pr@dUCe potash. It is 
expected that the women will prepare large quantities of the powder which 
will then be packed and sold to other women who cari use it to make soap. 
Simple instructions for soap making will be printed on the packages. Women 
are also being encouraged to grow sunflowers and caster seeds so as to 
augment the supply of oil available for making soap, and work is being done 
on finding a small-machine which will be suitable for extracting oil from 
the seeds on a smsll-scale basis. I./ 

Along the coastal areas of East Africa, coconut palms abound. Cne 
important by-product of the coconut is coir which is the fibre on the 
inside of the nut. At the moment, the coir is dried, bundled and exported, 
while the end prod-acts such as rope are later imported. If women in these 
areas could gain axes8 to a small machine which will help them to twine 
the coir into ropes of a reasonable good quality, extra i~ncomes would result 
and foreign exchange *would be saved. Simil%3rly, women in some pads‘ Of the 
coastal areas of Xest Africa use a half coconut shell, with its attached 
fibres, as a scrubbing brush. This is a traditional technolo@jr which could 
be transferred to other coconut producing areas in Africa so as to save 
women the expense of luying scrubbing brushes, or developed into a small- 
scale industry to grsvide women with a much cheaper source of this essential 
househoid community. 

Auimal Husbandxy 

.~~:alization is slowly dawning that the production of handicrafts 
vhi. ' ,re geared to the tourist and export markets and a limited local 
m.e.rk,~ is n& the way to solve the lieed of women in respect of supplementing 
incomes . Lore emphasis is now being placed on encouraging women to 
participate in activities which produce goods for -which there is a 
permanent demand in the local market place. The keeping of chickens, pigs, 

Tr more details contact Jane Cole, Executive Secretary, BXD, 
Accra, (Full addresri given in Annex II). 
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Income-generating Activities 

LEA Photo 

The trend is many from act&ities which cater for an 
already overmowde~ +ourist and export market... 

. ..towards incoms-generating activities such as keeping 
g&.&s, chickens rmd pip, which cater for the local market 
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rabbits erd other mi.nals is one of the increasingly more popular activities 
which rwal women are encouraged to take up. 

Village technology has its part to play here too by way of construction 
of lov-cost animal pens and hutches. A simple, raised rabbit hutch cm, 
for instaxe. make the difference between healthy rabbits and a profit and 
di.S2.LS2 robbits and a loss of capital cutlay. One of the most striking 
exaa~ples of box improved technology has helped women to eern extra income is 
that of improved bee-keeping equipment. Traditionally, it is men who harvest 
.the houey from wild bees in Africa. This is largely because the hives are 
loc&ed high up in trees and c-limbing up these to extract the contents of 
hixs is an occupation which women do not care to undertake. In Kenya and 
other countries, however, improved hives have been designed g which not 
only produce increased yields of honey, but which also stand approximately 
three Peet off the gror?od and thus make extraction a relatively comfortable 
process which women are willing to undertake. Two ysrs ago, it was xhenri 
of for woraen in Ker;re. to keep bees. Box seversl women's groups in rural 
m-ees have taken advantage of guvermeat assistance in buying improved 
hives (these cost only aboEt US $ 10 each and can be m&e in village 
workshop) end ere successfully processing and selling honey at a significant 
p-crit . The wax from the cones is also sold for use in softening leather 
xx making cosmetics. 

Production of Household Utensils 

Traditionally, women in many African countries are engaged in prodaction 
clay pots which are used for a variety of things such as carrying and *i . 

s orlng water. and storing and cocking food. Often, the quality of these 
ptts is so poor that they crack and break very quickly. The process of 
mulding the pots is also (L tedious business. If women ere given access to 
improved equipent such as simple kick-wheels to help with moulding and 
improved kilns to give a better finish, then they are able tc produce a much 
better quality article and expand their market and profits. They can also be 
taught how to make needed items such as veter filters oxlt of clxy pots and 
thus expand into'nev areas of b%iness~ 

Other Possibiiities 

There are numerous other examples of how s+le technologies could help 
women to start or expand income-generating activities. The starting up of 
small businesses will not happen automatically, hovever. Thzee important 
factors have to be taken into condiseration. These are: 

l/ See Ministry of Agriculture, Kenya, Bee-keep& in Kenya 
iI4ini%y ffif Agriculture, Nairobi, 1974). 



rJmsc0 Photo 

kromen in Upper Volta teaming to nuke water filters - 
possibty the start of a snntt-scale business 
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(a) In some cases the women may have no idea what possibilities exist 
in respect of utilizing locally avzilable resources so as to earn income. 
This suggests that there is a need to carry out careful studies of local 
resources, of available equipment and of market possibilities and to make 
this information available to women; 

(b) In some cases, the women may be aware of a potential wsy of earning 
extra income, but they have no idea how to acquire the necessary equipment 
and mey not be able to gain access to a loon which would enable them to 
buy such equipment. Again, information should be collected and made aveilable 
to the women in respect of what sort of equipment can be purchased, at what 
cost and from which suppliers. Women also need help in respect of access 
to credit; 

(cj The problems we difficult enough if the women are already formed 
into groups. if groups do not already exist, then the first step till need 
to be that of helping individual women to organize themselves into operative 
units. 

C. 11 Home Improve&~- 

Toetiologies %-Lich -.im sSmpi, J' at improving 3x2 home .snvia2ment are rarely 
greeted vith the same enthsiasm as those which save labour or help to 
increcse income. The majority of technologies in this category relate to 
byeiene and cleanliness, which are, of course, atrawly important for the 
health and well-being of the family, but which are not usually identified by 
low-income families as a major need. This is probably because health 
p+oblems are not cutomatically linked in people's minds with insanitary 
conditions and so the point of acquiring some piece of technology to improve 
these conditions is missed. For example, attempts to introduce simple water 
filters are unlikely to succeed unless the women who are expected to use then 
believe that unfiltered water is causing sickness in their families and that a 
wster filter woald reduce the incidence of sickness. 

For those who wish, however, there are numerous simple, low-cost ways 
in which to improve the home. A very simple water filter can be m&e from 
clay-pots, stones, grovel, sznd and charcoal, with the water being filtered 
of impurities as it passes through the various lzyers of material inside the 
pots. Charcoal can also be used to keep water cool and keep vegetables and 
other food stuffs fresh and free from insects and germs. The charcoal cooler 

l/ For more details on equipment related to home-improvement contact 
Jim MFDowell, UNICEF, Nairobi and Barbcrz Purvis) FAO, Rome (Full zddresscs 
given in Amex XI). 



Home Improvements 

Hmging shelves 



A start has been m&de in Africa in respect of disseminuting informntion 
ubout technologies and in diss l33lliqting the technologies thenlselves. The 
Eco~qmic Ccgrmission for Africa nn? WICJF hnve beei: particularly active 
iii this respect on a Regional level and other UN and internntixal agencies 
a-2 nois beginning to follow suit. At the national level, much work is 
being done w Governments themselves and hy voluntary organizations. This 
section looks in depth at the work being done by JCCA Rnd UNICEF, und nims 
nt giving sope indieetion of the work being done by selected otner agencies 
and institutions. Names and addresses of people to contact in nllthe 
ugencies listed are given in Annex II. 
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vorks on the principle thnt when water evaporates it takes heat from its 
surroundings, thus leaving the interior cool. The cooler consists of a 
container surrounded by a 3" layer of broken charcoal, kept moist by water 
dripping onto it from a tray placed on top of the container. When placed 
in nn airy open space. wind m&es the water evnporete fram the charcoal. 
This cooler is extremely economic, using only 2" of charconl every 3 months, 
but it is only efficient if kept small (i.e. below 8 cubic feet). One person,‘ 
uitu IO special skills, can m&e such a device in as little as two days. 

Other improvements include pit latrines, soak pits, sun -tables for drying 
dishes, clothes4ines for drying clcthes, cupboards and shelves. A 
pnrticulnrly us&al device is a set of hanging shelves for use in houses ' 
with mud or thatch wnlls which cannot have shelves nailed to them. 

The list can be continued to include fly-treps. food covers and many 
other utensils which improve the general health and canfort of tint? whole 
femily. The important point, however, is that these nre all devices 
vhich can be easily constructed by the voman herself it very little cost 
csing loca3.ly wailable materials such ns voo-d. clay. rope, chicken mesh 
andcharcoal. 

IS. Some Current Pro~amues in Africa 

No single publication could possibly ndequetely cover the whole range 
of weas in vhich appropreiete technologies can help the wanen of Africa. much 
less the ways in vhich these technologies can be put within their reach. It 
should be obvious from the preceeding pnges, however. thnt the question of 
ensuring that such technologies reach ns many women a8 possible, in the 
quickest possible time, is one of mejor importance. 
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A. Economic Ctission for ,gr% 

Since its establishment in 1958, as an instrment for economic and 
social progress, the United Lations Economic Commission for Africa (ECA) 
has been concerned that all available human resources for the develqnent 
of African countries be fully utilized. To this end, ECA baas incr6.dsingl.y 
'recognized the great potentisl of wmen in Africa to accelerate the ?rrce 
of national 8nd African regional development. In March 197'5, the African 
Training and Research Centre for Women (ATRCW) was formally inaugurated 
within the Busm Reswrces Develqment Division of the Commission. The 
main objective of the Centre is to promote the full use of the combined 
human resources - male and female - for develqment by integrating African 
women mre effectively into tine development effort of their respective 
countries. 

One of the major subject areas of interest to the Centre is that of 
appropriate village tecbwlogy and its impact on women in respect oi 
easing their work load, helping ,them with increasing income and with 
kqmming the home environment. The concept of village technology is 
introduced in most itinerant workshops. These workshops, which are organized 
in conjunction with governments, aim at bringing together planners &zd 
trainers concerned with improving rural life, to exchange knowledge ad 
idess,to identify needs of real f&lies and to plan to meet these 
needs through an integrated approach. Workshops have now taken place in 
12 English-speaking and 10 French-speaking countries in Africa. &/ 

ti addition, specific assistance is available to governments in 
respect of identification and implementation of projects aimed at heiping 
women through the introduction of village technologies. The f0110ting are 
the majo? areas within which the village technology programe has been 
operating: 

- Soeio-economic studies of existing projects aimed at introducing 
new technologies; 

- Detailed studies of the role of ‘~mmen in agriculture aimed at 
identifying which village technologies could help in increasing the 
productivity of their work; 

- Surveys of traditional technologies and existing tecbaolcljy 
projects at the national level; 

g Reports of all these workshops *are available from the Wcslen's 
Centre, ECA, Eox 3001, Addis Ababa. 
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- Filet projects aimed at introducing new equipment to selected 
villages and studying in depth the social, economic and technical 
problems and benefits involved; 

- Study tours and workshops aimed at increasing the understanding of 
extension workers and other government officials in respect of 
village technology to help rural -en; and specialized workshops 
aimed at training extension workers in particular areas of village 
technclogy such as storage and preservation of crops; 

- Scholarships to.help with the training of African women and 
enGineero in the field of village technology. 

In all of these areas, the Centrc works very closely with, and is 
financially and technically supported by GSICSF, the Intermediate Technology 
Development Grup, British Christian Aid, FAO, the Ford Fcsmdation and the 
Rockefeller Foundation. 

S&o-economic Studies 

The introduction of a new technology in a cordsunity usually means 
that the lives of the people involved will be significantly altered. In 
most cases, the full benefits of the innovation are unlikely to be realized 
unless a thorough socic-economic study of the connunity is conducted. For 
instance, if a well is dug in a village which previously collected its 
water fron a river located 4 or 5 kilonetres away, the lives of the 
villagers and especially of the wonen, can be expected to change considerably. 
The 3 or 4 hours which women used to spend daily on water collection will 
now be free for sore productive. work. To get the most from this tine, 
however, sane advice and trainLrg, based on detailed research, will probably 
be needed, Similarly, veil water can be expected to be cleaner than watery 
taken from a muddy river. The benefits of this in terms of better hesltli 
are likely to be limited, hoirever, unless the daily habits CL the population 
are carefully researched and recommendations made relating to complimentary 
public health prograsmes and training. 

lrnfortunately, technologies are all too often treated in isolation, with 
new equipment simply being introduced into a'village and the impact left to 
chance. As a consequence, the Women's Centre is anxious to encourage the 
inclusion of socio-economic research into on-going technoiogy projects. For 
example, funds were recently provided for a natiozml researcher to study the 
socio-economic implications of a self-help well digging progrmsne in 10 
villages in Ethiopia. 
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&~POV~~-EJ viZZage Water SwZies 

h’omen in the Gumge District of Ethiopia in&set the progress 
being made on the self-help hand-dug weZZ which wUZ provzde 
clean water il! their viZZage 
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Socio-ecommic Study GS? InDroving Village Water Sumlies in Ethiopiag 

The project chosen for study was a self-help well-digging aud spring 
protection scheme started in the Gurage area of Ethiopia in November 1975, 
with funding from OXF,IM, Quebec. 

The original terms of reference of the study had primarily considered 
the water development project exclusive of the ecmxmic status and 
agricultuxl production of the target population. However, after a brief 
preliminary survey done on sampled villages, it was felt essantial to 
include items on agrimlture, methods of production, marketing activities, 
wage labour, migration and all other related xonomic and social aspects 
of the farm households. The study was, therefore, broadened in scope aud 
objectives mainly because the water development schem could not be '--. 
treated in isolation of the general living conditions of the Gurage people. 
As a consequence of the expanded coverage of the study, the objectives were 
also expanded with a view to inciting concern and initiative from vszious 
development agencies for ST. integrated rural development effort based on the 
recommendations of the study. 

The study includes data on the division of labour, decision making 
within the household and time spent by women on various activities, including 
water collection. It also gives attitudes of villagers in respect of expected 
benefits frn-~ f---r-::? y;Li, =,;i=, &id the use to which auy time diverted 
fro= water collection would be put. ?_ 

Studies of the Role of Wotien in Agriculture 

Nthough women perform between 60 to 80 per cent of the agricultural 
work in the rural areas of aost African countries, very little research has 
been directed at gaining a fuller understanding of the nature of tnis work, 
the bottlenecks experienced b$ women when trying to increase yields and 
,output,and then problems involved in processing their crops. Such data are, 
hovever, needed before new technologies and~training in new techniques can 
be introduced~to help the women farmers. 

Lf Funding from LXUCEF. 

11 ECA/UNICRF, Improving Village Water Supplies in RthioDia: A 
Study of the Socio-Econotic Implications. (ECA, Addis Ababa. 1978). 
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Rice Devrlopment Project in Sierra Leone g 

With this in mind, the Women's Centre is funding a project in SiSrrS 
Leone which will research in depth the role of women in rice production 
and attempt to identify Snd ~nalyse the economic aad social constraintS i3 
the production and distribution of rke. The major methcd of inveStigatiOn 
will be a detailed farm management an& labour use Study in one are?8 of the 
couLltry . These data will be aoalyszed so as to make recommendations on ways 
of overcoming the constraints met by the women in performing their work 
more productively. 

The research is being conducted by a national researcher from the 
InStitute of African Studies vith the help of University students. SuperViSiOn 
of the project is being conducted jointly by the Womer,'s Centre and the 
joint FAO/ECA Agriwltiarre Division. 

Women in Ag riculture 21 in Ni eria and GhSza- 

This research which is to be conducted by a NigeriSa resarcher 
over a 6 month periid is aimed at: 

- Identifying crops and agriculture1 operations in which women 
constitute the major source of labour; 

- Identifying areas where women could be helped,-by training and 
access to credit and improved implements and inputs, to improve and 
increase production and processing of food crops; 

- Leading to the organization of training workshops'aimed at increasing 
the rural woman's skills in respect of food production and processing; 

.- Initiating pilot projects in r*spect of credi. Schemes, co-opzrative 
schemes, improved implementy, inputs and techniques and 8ny gther SnS 
identified as importezt; c_,~~~ -.c?~ 

Following the completion of this research, the Women's Centre will 
undertake to find funds for training works;;ops and pilot projects recommended 
by the study. It is also propcsed that similar research should be conducted 
in other countries in Africa. 

&i Funding from Ford Foundation. 

2/ Fmding from Rockefeller Foundation. 
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In th; rush to introduce new improved technologies, the fact is often 
overlooked thsi there already exist many appropriate technologies in 
villzg,es &l over Africa. 

Sadly. m%ny of theseatraditionel technologies become forgotten over the 
gener&ions es modern, imported prodUetS end equipment become more freely 
av-ilcble. Instcnces can be found all over Africa of young village women 
tibo are ilot aware of the feet that their grer,dmcthers used to dry vegetables 
in th+ sun to preserve them: who do not know the traditional art of making 
'black' soap from palm oii and woo~l ash; and who do not know which herbs and 
plants used to be usea for treating illness or making ?rioric dyes. As a 
result, when tie imported sxp, medicines and dyes they have become used 
to,become unavnilablz or out of their price rage, 3s is now happening in 
many African countries, tkcr e is nothing left to fall back on. Fortunately, 
mst cf the tecbnolo&s mentiored above are stiil known and understood by 
s?me peupie a??d con be introduced a:iin when necessary. However, many 
traditional technologies must h?ve been lost over time, 2nd even the examples 
quucted above could become lost fcrever if -L&y ar e not adequately recorded. 

The technolcSies covered included 
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This survey was the fil& stage of a multi-purpose study. In the next 
phase. it is expected that more detailed stadies till be attempted on some 
of the indigenous technologies identified. One of the objectixres of this 
phase will be to have various technologies analyzed by the staff and students 
of the Science Currialum Development Unit with the purpose of extractir.;: the 
scientific principles involved and incorporating this infonration in science 
teaching in schools. fbother objective. >f the detailed studies will be to 
come up with recommendations on how indigenous technologies con best be 
improved so as to provide more income and employment in x%-al areas. 

It is hoped that similaf surveys will be carried out in several other 
African countries. 

?ilot Projects 

Of the multitude of tasks which they must perform dai?.y, r-aral African 
women themselves have identified that they need help most in respect of 
collecting and carrying water and firewood and processing crops. There ere 
many simple technologies which can be introduced to assist with these tasks 
and all possible efforts should be made to disseminate these on a widespread 
basis. First, however. it is important to mzke sure that the technology 
which is introduced is the one which is best suited to local conditions and is 
one which will bring concrete benefits to the women and their f&lies rather 
than added problems. With this purpose in mind, the Women's Centre encourages 
pilot projects for the village-level testing of accep:ability and utility of 
new technologies in selected villwes. projects assisted so for include the 
testing of hand-operated grinding mills in Upper Volta; hand--operated oil- 
presses in Sierra Leone; a variety of post-harvest and crop-processing 
equipment in the Gambia and a variety of 'intermediate technolom' equipment 
in Senegal. Where possible, efforts are made to hove the equipment developed 
and produced locally. If this i:, not possible, then equipment for the pilot 
projects is imported with tbi expectation that local. manufacturers can copy 
the prototypes aad produce more of the machines if they are found to be 
useful at village level. 

Hand-operated Grinding Mills in Upper Volta" 

A visit to Upper Volts in 1976 revealed that comprehensive socio-economic 
surveys carried out by the Ministry of Education in the villages of Upper 
Volta had sho-wn that the raral women were anxious for help in respect of 
grinding sorghum and millet. At the time, this -6s usually done by grinding 
two stones or pouding, both of which are laborias and time consuming tasks 
at the end of an already long, ha-d workinS day. 

&/ Funding from UNICEF. 
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The only &tempt to heve been made to help the women with this chore 
had been the importetion and distribution of small-engine powered grinding 
Glls . Unfortunately, due to lack of maintenance and repair facilities, 
only about half of the original 31 mills were still in operation. Most of 
the remeiader were giving a much redced performance in terms of output per 
hour, fuel consumption and fineness of flour. Although several types of 
less sophisticated mills exist, which could well have been better suited to 
the villagers' needs and to local prod?uction and maintenance cepebilities, 
there bed been no project aimed at introducing these into the country. 

The project proposal presented to the Women's Centre was to test 
several 'intermediete' level hand-opereted grinding mills ix! selected 
villages for acceptability and .atility. Government and UN officials decided 
that the best machine to be used during the triel we8 one which is made 
in England. This machine costs only about US $ 80 and is capable of 
denling with the needs of about 70 fsmilies. S-smples of both millet and 
sorghum, along with samples of the required fineness of flour, were sent to 
the Tropical Products Institute in England to assess the suitability of this 
machine for local varieties of cereal. Tests were fourid to be favoureble and 
3% of the mills were then.purchased and sent to Ouagadougou. 

The short txm aira of -;:llr ;roi?ct is to ‘xi<:?>&?% viliagerr' ?.c~$ance 
of the mills and to eliminate any initial technical or socio-economic problems 
through detailed research, adaptation of equi&ment and changes in organization. 
The long-term a-& of the project is to develop local production of the 
grinding mills, once they heve been established as successful in the pilot 
villages, fcr distribution throughcut tine country. 

Personnel involved in the project include heed-quarters and extension 
steff of the Ministry of Education, Peace Cores Volunteers and technologists 
from local eppropriate technology units and tczhnical training institutions. 

Hand-operated Oil-presses in Sierra Leonel/ 

Preliminary studies carried out by the YZnistry of Social Welfare and 
Rural Development of Sierra Leone and the Women's Centre of ECA revealed that 
rural women are anxious for help in respect of extracting oil from palm fruits. 
Currently, this is done by hand or foot, which is a laborious and time- 
consming task.. In addition, the level of efficiency of extraction is extremely 
low with a high proportion of oil being wasted. 

&/ Funding from UNICEF. 



The project proposal presented to the Women's Centre for funding was 
for the testing of a locally manufactured hand-operated oil-press in selected 
villages for acceptability and utility. Specifications as to the type of 
press reqaired were presented to the Engineering Department of the University 
of Sierra Leone and an oil-press was developed which met with the approval of 
the Ministry of Social Welfare and Rural Development. Funds have now been 
prcxitied by the Womenss Centr- e to produce 26 of these oil-presses for villwe- 
level testing. 

The short term aim of this project is to establish villaSera' acceptance 
of the presses end to eliminate any initial tec!mical or sociw-economic 
problems which arise during initial stages of intro?hxtion. The lonp,-term aim 
is to develop local production of the oil-presses, not only by the Ulsiversity 
but by local manufacturers, for distribution and use throughout, the country. 
It is also intended that training s&ld be organized in activities such as 
improved scap 2x&&g end better refining of oil sa that women can make opt.imum 
use both of the time saved by the oil-press snd cf the atra oil made available 
by its use. 

The sociological research and technical inputs required during the 
testing of the presses are being provided by the Sociology and Engineering 
Departments of the University in conjunction srith the Ministry of Social 
Welfare ana Rural Deveiopment. 

Post-harvest an& Crop Processing Equipment in the Gambiz- l/ 

The Mansakonko Commmity Development Raining Area in The Gambia consists 
of 8 training centre and its surrounding villages. The village adjoininS 
the training centre is~expected tc becze a m_<el village in which a variety 
of projects aimed at improving rural life will be running simultaneously under 
the careful, but graFnxll.y decreasing, &peyision of the Centre's staff and 
trainees. Projects are to be started in other villages, with the degpee of 
sophistication and need for supervision decreasing with distance from the 
training centre. In all, projects are to be run initially in about 25 
villages in the neighboarkood. Rn&eDfsare to cover many aspects of rural 
life including agriculture, health, home improvement, iiteracy and day-care. 

Besides giving practical training to extension workers, this scheme is 
also aimed at developing a small mmber of villages through introduction of 
new ideas and schemes. These +illa&ea in their turn will act as 'denonstrati@n 
units' with the people themselves explaining to villages more distant from the 
training centre how the new i&as and schemes work and what effect they have 
had on their lives. 

-~/ Funding frm UNICEF. 
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The project proposed to the Women's Centre was to strengthen the work of 
the training centrf by introducing both extension workers and villagers to 
new tmes of small-scale equipment which cm help improve rural life by 
reducing the work load of women and increasin,: the productivity of their 
labour. It was proposal that concentration should be placed initially on 
the processing of food a& cash crops since this is a area in which rural 
women spend a great dial of time. 
'packages' me to be.introduce2. 

&.s a consequence, t:hree types of equipment 
These <are: 

(a) Processin: of cereals - grindins mills, threshers, 
vinn9wers 1 rice hollers, rice 
polishers md animal-Scars for 
driving some of this equipzlent; 

(b) Processin; cf :~:rmndn~ts - decvrticctors; 

(c) Processiw of palm fr-Aits - oil-prusses , psln-nut crackers. 

It is ir.tended that the'~:::- villzcr vi11 h&vi all 3 'pack~~es~ while 
several neighbouria~ villa-e- c- _1 wiil have one type of packace or another. 

The short term aia of thv :::>,A is ~; -a;--rlsh 'it@ ;;;lil;y -no 
accepttnbility of the equi?mnt 2t villcpe level ana to ridf trainee extension 
workers experience in rrssect of introducing new villqe technologies. The 
lone term zim is to dissemirmte ideas on, ana create an effective demand for, 
various items of sintermedi&s ' technology by way 3f people in the area 
observing a bexfici=l izisact in the pilot villages. EventwLly, it is hcpea 
that as many a3 pQSSible of those itens which are proved useful and acceptzble 
will be produced c'o~ g?zGy?r parfially by local firns or artisans. All 
equipraent for the pilot projects is being inported fron India, Pakistan, 
Zapan and EnSland. 

Personnel involved in the project include staff of the CoIslunity 
Developraent Services of the Ministry of Planning and Peace Corps Volunteers. 

'Internediete Technolo?r' Eouiment in Senega& 

Ihx%-, r. field trip nade in Senegai by the Women's Centre's Village 
Te:hnolo5st and the Head of the Cfntres d'Expansion Rural (C.E.R.) of the 
Minist&i du D&elopperaent Rural et de l'Rydraulique, e number of needs were 
identified by village comaunities which can be met by i@t+c@St technologies. 
These include: 

.-din& from IJHICEF. 
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(a) Hand-operated grinding mills which are cheilper znd more reliable 
than the engine-powered varieties which are currently available; 

(b) Rwapor3;tive charcoal cookers to help women's groups have cool 
storage places for preserved foods such as jams; 

(c) Solar cookers to overcome the probla of the rising cost of charcoal 
ana 

(d) Improved methods of storing and drying crops to prevent food 
losses. 

As a result, a proposal wag submitted to ECA for the funding of a 
project which enabled the importation md/or local manufacture of various 

types of equipment and demonstration and testinS of this equipment at the 
villwe level. A request was also made that funds should be made available 
for a natioml. VOrkShOp on improved. methods of dryins and starins foods. 

The personnel to be included in the project are the headquarters and 
field-level staff of the C.E.R. Quotations %re now bein,C obtained in respect 
of imported equipment end blue-prints obtained for equipneht which cm be 
made locally. 

Nom&c Food Preserwation in Maurit:~ni&' ~- 

Given the archaic methods of food preservation currently used by the 
nomadic families of the northern part of Mau5taniz, research on simple 
methods of food preservation is R matter of some importance. For instance, 
one important food for travelling is dates. These are hmvested once a 
year, and at that time, herd work must be done by the woxzen to preserve 
the dates for the rest of the year. The fruits are stoned one by one, then 
pressed in a 'gerba' (Soatskin bag) which is heretically sealed. The process 
is e long one, including; the preparation of the gerba to avoid mildew. 

It is proposed to send a village technology specialist to try out with 
the women possible methods of preservation which nay make their work easier 
and more efficient. A return visit will be made to assess the women's 
readiness to adopt the new methods. A firm has been located in Switzerland 
which~produces o simple piece of equipment which was desiped for kitchen 
use for pitting cherries, etc. This inexpensive pitter can else be used for 
&&a?., and this is one of the new methods which will be introduced to the 
women. 

The West Africa Office of UiZICRF will probably carry out this consultancy 
for the Women's Centre. 

&I Fundine from UNICEF. 



Extraction of Salt in the Gaya R&on of Nige&' 

In the Region of Gaya in Niger, salt is extracted from numerous stagnant 
pools and ponds and is traditionally a women's activity. The women sell their 
produce to the neighbouring areas and across the border to Nigeria, North 
Benin and Upper Volta. However, the exploitation of the salt nud-banks and 
the final salt extra&ion are very primitive and the whole cperation is both 
tedious and hazardous to health. As a result, the vanen have expressed the 
need and desire to improve the working conditions involved in this ectivity, 
which brings in a sizecble incone. 

The purpos!~ of the project is to: 

(a) Make o preliminary survey of Bengou (one of the viliages in the 
Region) and its surrounding area so as: 

(i) ix have a proper picture of the activity as regards actual 
conditions of exploitation and problems of technology, health 
and ftily welfare involved, and the scope end extension of 
this activity in Beneou as well as in other villages; 

(ii) to identify possibilities for technological inprovements aad 
design of proper technicel devices which would be well-adapted, 
labour-saving and cheap; 

(iii) +o explore 'market possibilities. 

(5) Help the wonen villagers and the Government of Niger to implement 
the measures proposed in the above mentioned fields. 

It is expected that the project will take about 18 months ar,d that a 
Project Director, 2 Sociologists, one Village Technology Consultant and one 
Technician will be involved as well as local field-research workers. 

Workshops and Study Tours 

Although the need for village technologies to &prove the lives of 
rure.l families~ is becoming increasingly recognized, there is still n lack of 
knowledge as to what is available, how technologies can be introduced 
into villages and what is happening in each individual country. One way cf 
filling this knowledge gap is to organize national level workshops for planners 
and/or extension workers. Another is to arrange study touns to allow 
government officig+ from one part of Africa to see projects and prograumss 
which we being carried out elsewhere in toe Continent. 

1/ Funding from United Nations Vsluntary Fund of the Decade.for Women. 



A Tanzanicmtm~ inspects an improvedstorage crib 
ohich she helped to build at a training workshop 
A Tanzanicmtmm itipects an impmvedst~~e crib 
ohich she helped to build at a training workshop 
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11 _F_rcd Storzgc end Preservaticn Wxksh?:, in Tcnmni- - 

tLltbxx:h villzt;e tecbnolxy is included in nil the Centre's itinerant 
trainin workshops, e specisi wsrkshcp cn one aspect of tix subject is 
s~mctizes requested cs a follow-up. For instax*, f.Llr.win:: the itinerant 
trzinin:: wcrkshoi> in Tanzmin in 1974, the .:r;vernment requgstad assistance in 
trainin:& extcnsinn wmkers in improved netSods of stminS and prcservinc 
fo<:i?stuffs. :s a conscqucnce, in 1975/76, a series of vwxksh;ps was held, 
with EC:I/F:.O/UNICEF zssistance, which ain=" L- et equippin;; extension workers 
,uith the knowled,-e am! skills nsc&& tc help villoj;ei-s to conserve surpl?:s 
fl%s, tn prevent losses during stora::e 2nd to allow gm?. use to be ncde cf 
vcretablcs md fruit plentiful during the pt‘xk seasam. ~?%phae.is wes plccec'. 
m practical tminin:;, which in the c&se of simple techn.jlo;y, has many 
tixs the inL;sct of traditions1 lecturing: techniques. Participants built 
a s,~lcr dryer frcm wooden poles cut from the forest, plastered with mud 
reinf!xc& with cow Aunt and line end covered with u double polythcne li?. 
They 11s~ built inprovcd r&-protected seize cribs and rot-proofed3 insect 
rizsistent mu3 iirnneries. Met wss snaked in dryers neck fra oil *ruas. 
These? -xr? all oethcds znld equipment which :r? u-'~:?.ir t:.;; 1‘-:-~:1l oi r.;:-L <;;r.ilies 
md comunities. 

Viilane Technology 21 
---- Worksho for Rxten;icn Yorkers in Kenya- 

In ig77, with finacir.1 ant technic.9 ?ssistance frcn UiJICEF; a series 
sf warksho>s was held for extension workers in Ken>--e. Thcsr were or,-nnized 
thrzu.-h the Kenya Gcvernment's Wozen*s Bureau and the Wo~.en's Catre of ECA$ 
x,J ni:>;,: nt wi&nin,: the knowle;i.?e of the particijxnts in rrs?ect cf 
tEchn.4o:ies available for use in rural. ~rcas. The w@rksh~Jps were aLso 
?zrtly axned ct subjectin: ;)rxticir.:jL~ L!:> ol-cls::s from the Gcverroent/l:XICE? 
Villz:;e Techru;ln;y Unit, the IJnivorsity ani? elsewhere, to the ncfds t>f rural 
cinnunities iihich r,re currently not bcin:; net by existin,- technol+:ir;s. Aie 
z r&%ilt sf these wnrksho?s, approximeteljj 30 projcct;; fcr the village level 
testin:; cf new img-oved techxlogics throu;;kxt Kenya have been :cnerzteZ. 
Ir. addition 7 r.p-1 .:rC~I~..~C.-~..pR 9 ___I have been presented with a list of community 
needs which exist&; tecpzx:lo;:i.es 20 nG,t help to me&. 

West to Ec&' Study Tcurs: I~ 

win-,- visits LX& by t:le Waxen's Centre$ s Villa;~ Tec>ain;lsl:ist to 
'aany countries in West Xrica., much interest wzs express4 by government 
officials in the possibility of bein;: able to travel to otter countries in 

--- 
l./ Funding: from Fr.0 xc? UNICEF: Rcgott - Workshop on Foorl Preservation 

and Shortage; Kibah.2, .Taczanie~ (ECA, A~'_:P .:~x'~, i976). 

/ Fundin.: frsn UlfICEF. 

3/ Fun&in:: fron 'JNICEF. 
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Africa; and especially to Kenya, to see and study village technology 
programules. 

As a result uegociations are well under way with UNICEF to send 
government techn&oe;ists and community development workers from The Gambia 
and Sierra Leone to Kenya. The objectives of this study tour will be: 

- T3 allow senior officials from The Gambia and Sierra Leone to see 
and discuss activities related to village technology; 

I '7 .~ enable the visiting officials to study developments in Kenya and 
to exchange information and experiences on the introduction of 
village technologies to improve the lives of rural families; 

- 'i J enable participants to identify new technologies which could be 
suitable in their own countries eiLner with or without Eia$&,ion; and 

- To. give perticipents an opportunity to draw up suggestions for 
projects which might be suitable in their &n countries. 

The focus for the tour will be the Goverment/UNICEF Village Tecbaology 
Unit, but visits will also be made to selected village polytechnics, 
agricultural training colleges, villages with technology projects and other 
places of relevance. 

Scholarships in Village Technology 

Owing to the importance of village technology for women in Africa and 
the increasing interest of governments in this subject, the Women's Centre 
is seeking to encourage several sub-regional posts for village technology 
within u-arious UN agencies. The East Africa Regional Office (EARO) of UNICEF 
has already agreed to provide funding for the recruitment of a project 
officer within that region to look specifically into the field of village 
technology for women. 

It is intended that the posts should be filled by women who are 
nationals of African countries and who will be able to assist governments 
on e lox-term basis. Attempts to locate African women who have some 
experience in the field of 'intermediates technology heve not been rewarding. 
There are, however, several women who have a good background in development 
and/or community development work and who could become competent after 
short term training at African Technology Centres such as the Village 
Technology Unit in Nairobi and at world-wide centres such as the Intermediate 
Eeveloy~~nt Techtzlogy Group in London. 

At the request of the Women's Centre, 'the Ford Foundation has agreed to 
provide the necessary funds to allow at least one of the women located to go 
on B one month scholarship to ITDG in Ladon. During the visit, j.t is 
expected that the recipient would hold discusions with the technj.cal and 
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planning staff of ITDG, attend ITDG panel meetings on all relevant aspects 
of 'intermediate' technology; and visit other institutions in England 
imolved in 'intermediate' technolo~ such 88 the Tropical Products 
Institute. the Science Policy Research Unit and the Institute of Development 
Studies. 

In several. African countries, there are nuw appearing small functional 
units within Universities or Government Departments which are concerned 
with intermediate technoloa. One such unit is the Agricultural Engineering 
Section within the Ministry of Agriculture in The Gambia which is very much 
involved in developing and adapting low-cost equipment which can greatly 
ease the burden of women farmers. The work of a section such es this could 
be made much more efficient if there ~88 greater access tc new ideas and to 
information or equipment being used and/or developed in other countries. At 
the request of the Women's Centre, the Ministry of Overseas Development of the 
British Governnent, through ITDG, has agreed in principle to provide funds 
to eilow the Head of this Section to visit the Technology Consultancy Centre 
at the University of ICunasi in Ghana, for a period of 3 months. 

B. UNICEF -- 

At its meeting in 1974, the UNICEF Executive Board was seriously 
concerned as to the possible deterioration in the condition of children in 
the developing countries. It was at that time that village technology was 
identified as an activity which should be of concern to UNICEF in view of 
the potentials it offered for indigenotily self-sufficient approaches to 
the problems affecting low-income fail& and children. Since then, 
UNICEF has been increesinSly involved in giving assistance to governments 
in respect of appropriate villa&e technologies to help the rural woman and 
her family. 

Apart from its generous s,appo?t to the Women's Centre of ECA in this 
field, the areas within which the village technology prLgrs&e of UNICEF has 
been operating are: 

(a) Construction of demonstration and testing units which contain all types 
of village technology equipment; 

tb) Study tours to enable government officials and artisans from various 
countries in Africa to study and/or make items of village technology 
being used in other countries; 

cc) Nrt.ional and local level seminars and workshops to increase 
un$+standing of village technology and awaken interest in its 
diss&&+tion; and 
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(a) Studies and surveys of existing technology projects and programmes with 
a view to identifying areas for expansion. 

Village Technology D~onstration and Testing Units 

The Village Technology Unit, Karen, Nairobi 

This unit, believed to be the first of its type in Africa, and possibly 
in the developing world, has been established by UNICEF in conjunction'with 
the Youth Development Division of the Kenya Ministry of Housing snd Social 
Services. Covering a half-acre plot in the grounds of the Ministry's Centre 
for Research and Training at Karen, Nairobi, it provides practical exemplif- 
ication of a wide range of potentially appropriate village technologies. 

The unit was established in recognition of the fact that whilst much has 
been written and said about village technology, many of the devices involved 
were not readily accessible to interested people, and there was a need for a 
demonstration centre where people could see, handle, operate and make their 
own assessment of the potential advantages and disadvantages of different items. 

It was also recognized that, whilst many concepts had been proposed and 
whilst the practicality of some of these had been proved and acceptance 
demonstrated in specific localities, many others required proving so far as 
functional efficiency was concerned, and also required field testing to 
detemine their acceptability and practical value in the rural milieu. 

This area of developsrent was also of deep concern to the Village 
Polytechnic Prograrsne of the Youth Development Division which is based on 
the extension of training in practical skills in the rural areas. The mutual 
interest shared with UNICKF led naturally to the joint venture in establishing 
the Unit which was opened by Kenya's k!!nister for Housing and Social Services 
on 16 June, 1976. 

The overall content of the unit is related specifically to means of 
inproving the quality of family life, with the main areas of emphgsis being: 

(a) Home improvement and -se&s of reducing the work load on mothers; 

(b) Food production, conservation, preparation and use; and 

(c) Improvement of water supplies. 

The unit also embodies a simple workshop of the type used in Village 
Polytechnics in Kenya. This is equipped only with simple manual wood- 
working and metalworking tools. In addition, the workshop alap has a 
simple 'laboratory' section, equipped with instruments for testing of 
appropriate technology devices. All constructions used are related to the 
materials and resources likely to be available to the average rural consunity. 
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The Unit is intended to fulfil a number of inter-releted functions. 
These are: 

(a) To provide a praM.ical introduction to the concepts and principles 
of village technology and to stimulate interest and awareness in the topic 
at all levels, from the highest level decision-maker to the leaders and 
members of village cornunities; 

(b) TJ provide practical training regarding the construction and use 
of village technology devices to instructors from the Village Polytechnic 
Prograime. and to-students from a wide range of disciplines under-going 
training for work in the rural areas; 

(c) To carry out evaluation testing of the functional efficiency of 
the mrious devices. and to accumulate iufomation and data on csnstruction, 
performance and cost; 

(d) To assist in the conduct of field testing and acceptance trials 
of item which have been evaluated in the Unit; 

(e) To assist in the introduc-tion in the rural areas of item of proven 
perfomance and acceptability; 

(f) To constantly review the 'state' of the arts', to construuct and 
evaluate new devices coming to the attention of the Unit. and to modify 
existing item on the basis of practical testing; 

(g) To prepare detailed ihow-to-do-it7 instruction leafiets. Such 
leaflets will not be issued until they can include accurate perfomnance date; 

(h) To become involved in outreach and in working, whether thrcugh the 
established extension services, or directly with organized groups of people, 
to assist and encourage the introduction and adoption of proven item; 

(i) To collaborate with universities, training colleges and other 
similar institutions in Eastern Africa in ev-aluating and fostering the further 
development of appropriate ,itm~ls. 

Since the establishment of the Unit in 19976, the East Africa Regional 
Office (EARO) of URICEF has been asked for rsaistance in establishing similar 
VT Units both within Kenya and in other countries in the Region. Units which 
URICEF has helped to establish, or is proposing to help, include: 

(4 A VT Training Unit at the Bukura Institute of Agricillture in Kenya - 
for traininS extension vorkcrs; 

(b) A VT Training Centre et the Ahero Family Life Training Centre in 
Kenya- for training mothers and women's groups; 
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(c) A National Village Technology Demonstration Deveiopnent and 
Training Unit at the Betional Teacher Trainins College in Lesotho - for 
training village school texhers; 

Cd) A National Centre for Denonstration and Development of Viilace 
Tc&nolo-q in Swaziland - for extension workers and rural women; 

(e) A Central Dationstration Developnent and Trainin Unit and 5 sub- 
units in Uganda - for senior ~~overnnfnt Personnel and extension workers; 

(f) A Central nnd Satellite Denonstration nnd Training Facilities in 
Ethiopia - for extension workers. 

The Ghana Office of URICEF is also proposing to assist the establishment 
of a Village Tcchno1o.v Unit near Accra. UIJICEF (E1RO) will provide 
technical support in setting up this Unit. 

Study Tours 

Depending on specific requests fr>n the countries concerned, -UNICEF 
(EARO) has arranged for government officials andj'or artisans from nany 
countries in the Region, including Ethiopia, Botswana and Swaziland to 
visit the Village Technolow Unit in kair&i. This has led to a broadenins 
of ideas on .the subject and to the tminin: of a core of people who c.an 
return to their own countries and nake any appropriate items of &quipnent 
identified. 

Tnrough the Ghana.;ind Nigeria Office of UNICEF, several gover.ment 
officials from these two countries have also been able to visit the Nairobi 
VT Unit. Following the visit of the Ghana group, one of the women participants 
was appointed by tine Ghana Office as a Consultant and she has been working 
closely with tine other staff on pronotion..of village technoloig~ activities, 
including the proposed VT Unit in G&ma. 

Negotiations are now underway with the Dakar Office of UNICEF to send 
a .:roup of officinls froii The Gambia and Sierra Leone to Nairobi to study 
village technology pro~rannes and projects. 

National and Local Seninnrs and Workshops 

In order to disseminate knowledge about, and awaken interest in, improved 
village technolo&s, URICEF (EAR01 has been actively engaf;ed in organizing and 
supporting sminars and workshops in Kenya and in other countries in the 
R&on. Such activities in Kenya have ranped from national seoinnrs for 
p,overrxxent extension workers from all Provinces in the country to financirl~ 
and technical support of training of Village Polytechnic Instru&.ors and rural 
artisans. Plans for other countries include: a national workshop on food- 
conservation by low-cost means in Botswana; a natimnl village technoloa 
workshop for ~ovurnnent and aid personnel stnff of t‘ne UNOTC Wooen in 
Development Project in Swaziland; and a national village tcchnolozy workshop 
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for government personnel in Uganda. Assistance has alresdy been given in 
Tanzania, in conjunction with ECA and FAO in the organization of workshops 
for improved methods of food preservation and storage. &/ 

Studies and S-wveys of Village Technology Projects 

UIiICEF (EARO) baas recently established a post for a project officer 
who will be responsible, along vith national personnel. for the conduct of 
initial surveys to identify needs end possibilities for village technology 
projects among women's groups. Technical assistance and resource persomel 
in the development of identified projects will be provided initially by the 
Nairobi VT Unit, and eventually by the nstioml units to be established in 
various other corntries in the Region. This Office !ms elso developed a 
questionnaire which will be used by extension workers end village polytechnic 
instructors in Kenya to survey needs of wo!m?n in respect of improved 
village technologies with the aim of matching these needs to local production 
capabilities. 

The West Africa Regional Office of UNICEF has been supporting a survey 
of rurzl/villnge.technologies in several of the French-speaking cowtries 
in the Region including Benin, ,Ivory Coast, Senegal, Cameroon-, Guinee Bissau, 
Upper Voita, I+&, Tchad and Iiiger. This survey~is being carried out by a 
two-person team. The eia of the survey is to idelitify what technologies 
already exist to help women, what needs are not being met, what production 
facilities exist for making equipment, etc. This survey will form the basis 
of expanded IJJICEF involvement in,the field of village technology for women 
in the countries concerned. 2/ 

The West Africa Office was also recently involved in a study of the 
conditions of life ad work of ‘domen in are1 areas in Upper Volta as a 
result of which recommendations were made for e progrmmae aimed at lightening 
tine work of women in the Region. &none the technologies recommended for 
introduction and dissemiaztion were groundnut decorticetors,, grinding mills 
and donkey arts. z/ Other work in which K~ICEF has been involved in West 
Africa includes c socio-aconmic study of the introduction and use of srmll, 

g-i%Gpage 72. 

2/ For detcils contact tie Mmie Tour6 Iq'cioa, UKCCEZ, Abidja. 
(Full-address given in Amex II). 

31 The Report of the study is entitled *Etode sup &s Conditions 
de Viz et de Travail des Femmes en Milieu Rural et Proposition d'un Programme 
d~Intervention R6gionnl pour lsAll&ment du Travail des FemesP ISoci6t6 
Africaine 6'6tudes et de D&elopperzent, Ow~adougou, 1976). 
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powep-operated grindingmillsin villages in Senegal, and a project in Mali 
which included the d&in;: of wells, the introduction of millet grinders 
and the provision 3,f hulling, shelling and threshing tools. &/ 

C. pther International Agencies 

International Labour Office (ILO) 

Research on Technology and Women 

The World Fuployment Progranrme of IL0 is proposing a major two yecr 
research project on 'Technological Chang?, Basic Needs end the Condition of 
Rural Women in Africa. The justification for this project is that the 
major weakenss of current development efforts is that hardly any attention 
is paid to the role end working conditions of women under changing technology. 

The objectives of the project are: 

(a) To examine end assess the actual participation of women prior to 
a change in technology with that~ following technoloa change (associated 
with the implementation of development progremmes); 

(b) To identify technologies which lead to replacement of many non- 
mel?tioned types of curren$ activities pursued by women (such as growing of 
subsistence crops and gathering of water and fuel) so that such technological 
change can liberate considerable female labour for possible money-e&xi&q 
activities; 

(c) To~identify technologies which would create new possibilities for 
earning money incomes for women; 

(d) To identify priorities and trade-offs between technologies which: 

(i) relieve the women of the burden of the heaviest and most 
difficult tasks; or 

(ii) will enable her to work fever hours per day; and 

(iii) *ill liberate women from the drudgery and painstaking 
domestic household work; or 

(iv) would raise their present food output tpsrough greater 
efficiency; or 

(v) would provide them with income earnine opportunities to 
supplement the family income. 

&/ Sene M., 'Uri projet d'sll8gvent du trwvnil des femxes au Hali', 
Assignment Children No. 36. October-December 1976. 
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The project will also -ttempt to identify or disccver female sctivities 
which have been left out or over-lxked or incompletely recorded in existing 
studies and statistics so t.h%t the im>=ct of technoiz&ical change in women's 
nctivities car. be accurately assessed. 

Th; results obtained out of this project are expected to assist in the 
furm-U.&ion 2nd desi;;r, of technical assistace programmes which would help 
improve the lot of women. 

It is eqezted thut the work will be carried out by ?. fuli-~time 
ecnnomist/z~ricultural econcmist and o full-time rural sociciogist and 
that field work will be carried oilt in s. few of t!xe iczst developed countries 
in Africc, possibtiJ includiq Sudan, Smnlin and Lesotho. 

The IL0 is 31s~ proposing 2 joint project witil the OAS Inter-America 
Commission for hWncn on sTechnslogical Chcnpe and the Condition of Rural 
IJ9nfn in Lctin America'. 

ILO/UNDP Project in Ghana 

!a Integrated Vocation-1 Training and Deveiopment Project for Women 
uld Girls which -ims zt providing: ieadership 2nd vocational training to 
worna -.nd ,y%rlz through functional vocational trsininz courses has been 
operating in the Tukwa District of Gh3no for the l&t 2 or 3 yecrs. 
Immtdizte objectives are: 

(3) To cncouraga the pcrtici@,ion of women zd Girls in village 
&volo~mcnt, throu:;h the improvement of their standards of living ad the 
incre,xe of f.anily income in their cwa neturnl environment; 

(b) T-2 promote the circdatia <,f money within tine village concorned, 
t;lrm.qh small-scale industric; end likewise attractin; town money into the 
villqzs in order to create eqloyinent there: 

Cc) To undertake profit sharing incentives and bank& facilities 
thraqh credit unions and savings banks. 

The Tctivities being encouraged include btiooocreft, cosmetics end 
sxg, cermics ad pr~ttery, food processimc and sewing cf sehccluniforms. 
?Ei- zzoj cct ends in December 1378, ct which time it will be repe?ted in a 
nx a-a in '.he country. 
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Food and &ricultwe Orgnslizdion (FAO) 

The Progrme for Better Family Livinrr (PBFL) of FiiO has given generous 
support to the EC,1 Women's Centre in respect of fundine study tours mii 
itinerant training workshcps which include a substsntial element of village 
technology, especially in the areas of food production2 storage, pnxessins 
and presermtionl FAO also partially finaced the special technol;)py workshops 
on food storage an< preservation he12 in Tmzmia in 1975/76. 

The Hone Economics Sectio? of the Human Resources, Institutions and 
Agrarian Reform Division has also been recently enC;ised in the proAuction of a 
series of manuals for use by extension workers coverin various types of 
intermediate technology equipment cf use ta the rural women. (See Annex I). 

Environned Trainin& Progame (FXDA) - 

The Environment Trainins Pro@v.me is a joint project of the African 
Institute for Economic Development and Planning (IDESD&c), the Uniter? 
Nations Rwiroment Pro~ranme (UNEP-Nairobi) zna the Swdish Interr.eticnr,l 
Development fiuthority (SID&Stockbolm.). 

Recently, ExDA ~rOviafa a Consultnnt to tie West Africa Office of UNICEF 
to assint with a survey of technology projects in the Resion md to make 
reO0~~fiacti0n.7 act0 wther projects ana prOgr-es needed t0 help r~ni 

women. In daition, ErmR held a workshop on 'Wmen and Environment3 in Nianzy 
in December 1976. This workshop incluired severd. iwoposiils for thz use of 
appropriate technologies which respond to the specific conditions of Mricaz 
women in the rural milieu. 

ENIA has also started a 'Technology Relay>, the aims of which a-e: 

(a) To set up Onu run an exchmge netwrk on experiences in the use of 
environmentally sound technologies controll& by users so 3s to encowwe 
tine inclusion of popular initiatives in project Gesigri and inplenentation 
pl-@WSSCS; 

(b) To reply to requests for information with help from a referrcl 
system to corresponding experts; 

(c) To encour.age nnL? unaertae case studies, drr-ft ml ;rublish 
clocments an2 other teachinS aids. 
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Intemcdinte Technolom Development Group (ITDG) 

The Interznedinte Technolo~ Development Group has been directly 
involved with women and technology projects in Africa by‘way of seconding one 
of its stzfl wmbers to the Economic Cotission for Africa to fill the 
position of' Village Technologist within the Women's Cents-e. The Group was 
given fiwnciel support for this assignment by British Christian Aid. 

In daition, s Homestead Technolo~ Panel was formed in 197~5 to look 
intc th? whole question of intermediate techncdcgies for women in the home 
ma on the fsrm. This has recently been replaced by the more efficient system 
o? having one mcder on nil other relevant panels (e.g. agricuiture, water, 
co-orrerntives, bsolth ;.n? solar energy) who will conniaer prOF@SCa technologies 
in respect of their effect upon wcmen. 

The Group's jsxrnal 'AJ ro ride Technology hes recently included 
articles on women and technology. .=-7--- See Annex I). 

USAID 

&ui&'s Roles in Development Project, Upper Volta 

This project will enable rural women to engage in self-sustaining 
income-generating/lnow saving activities such as collective soy/peanut 
cultivation, purchase and use of grain r;ills, animal-(lr.!wn carts, etc., 
with the goal of improving the economic and socid well-being of rural 
villagers as a whole. Before commencing the project, extensive research was 
carried out on the environnentsl, finawzial and technical appropriateness 
of possible sctivities, but it will be tbe responsibility of female project 
participants and extension sgents.in the selected pilot villsges, &long with 
AID's project advisor, to determine auring the implementation of the project 
what micro-projects sre most fessible , given each community's particular 
circumstances. Aqtisition cf credit by female villagers, distribution of 
lnplements aa extension of technologies, are all built into the project 
iixplementation process. 

~meai3te Technc~l.0 -- -*Village Industry for Women in Ghana 

The National C!ouncil on Women and Development in Ghana is being given 
funds by USA3 to conduct rese:xch into 'intermeai?.te' technologir!s for 
women. Rese:xrch will t&cc the form of: 

(n) A survey of iinprovea tools, methods sna technologies presently in 
use so ns to compile 2 aescription of the time-saving ana proallctivity raising 
tediiques x'hich are currently being used by women (ana men) iu agriculture, 
water collection, food processing and preparation, house constr;lction, 
production of household utsnsils and other items, ana other smsll-scale 
nanufacturing activities. The canaitions which leil to the aevelolx%xt sod 
adoption of these technologies will be zuxdysea ana the possibilities of 
prodtlcing~equipment~,~lac~~~y min~~gdi,g~8~ea; 
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(b) Experimental projects to introduce new equipment or tec?iiques 
(local or imported) into a community through extension workers or voluntary 
organizations and research 02 the attitudes and receptivity of the community 
towar& these. The objectives of this research me to test out ideas for 
raising productivity or standar& of living and to test the hypothesis that 
introduction of intermediate technology relating to women's chores will free 
them tn engpzr more fdly in incorce-earning activities. 

The Council is also being given support in respect of small-scale 
industries for women. Within this progrme. eight Council members and 
regimal steff were recently provided with funits to visit India for one month 
to study qintermediates technology as applied to cottage ma mall-scale 
industry in rural areas. 

Small Machinery and Garden Tools for Village Emmen in Mali - 

This USAID funded project has been started with the help of Peace 
Corps an& the Netimal Wonen's Orgaoizatiz in recognition of the fact that, 
to date, few projects in Mali have been geared specifically for comen. The 
project will include training progrmmes which will adequately prepare the 
women to operate am? mtintain the machineqy organization of lending systems 
for the tools and equipment, and development of beneficial activities into 
which new-found free time can be diverted. 

A~prOpri&te Technology Intermtional (ATI) 

The newly fmnied Appropriate Technology International, which operates 
out of W&shingt'on D.C.,~ seeks to increase the capacity of the developing 
countries to choose effectively both the development strategy and the means 
to pursue that strateg most appropriate to their needs ana goals; and to 
encourage the utilization or development of indigenous technolo&al 
knowledge znd equipment within the developing countries. 

AT International recognizes that womn do most.of the days6 work of 
preindustrial teclinology ad. bear the heavy burden of poverty in underdereloped 
countries. Their status, health and gener&l well-being will be 9 principal 
considerstion in the definition of technology that is 'appropriates and in 
the desiSn of the sscio-eccnomic arrmgements for putting it to .work. Woaen 
will be recruited, therefore, to responsible policy-meking positions in all 
AT1 projects. 
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Volunteers in Technics1 Assistance (VITA) 

VITA is a private, non-profit association of 6000 volunteer businessmen, 
eaucd.ors, engineers ,ma scientists aeaicnted to technical assiste.nce of 
a practicd nature in response to requests from people in the developi~:: zrex 
of the wxla. Through the Intcrnationsl Inquiry Service, more than 1200 
rcqttests ijer year me snswere$ - m.my of these relate aircctly to villq<e 
technologies which will be usta by or will~:help rural African women. 

VITA also proaxes n;.xy excellent pxblicotions which relate to tillsge 
technolo~ for wonen. These include il msnud on sncll fnrn foe? storwe, a 
construction nzmuti for a solar cooker, ma wmuals on low-cost win&nills, 
water wheels ona hzna-Fumps for village use. 

Peace Corps 

To even try to cover all of the Africvl projects relatiq~ to wmen nna 
s.ppropri&e technology in which Peace Corps Volunteers =e involved would be 
zn tipossible task. As wss sixtea in nn srticle in a recent issue of the 
Pence Carps Journd, *Peace Cxps has been a vsst field workshop in intermediate 
technol.o~v. :/ The eupbasis on rural -Jome is also increasing as is 
refiectea by the fact that a 1377 edition of the journal was aevotea 
entirely to 3pproprizt.e technology ma its iinpzct on women. z/ 

The American Fricnas Service Conmittee (Service Quakey) -- 

The American Friends Service Committee Women cma Develo~ent Program 
ws begun in 1976 ma is designed to proqviae technical &a financial assistvlc: 
to WOI%%~S groups in M&i, Senegal, The Gambia srd Guinea-Bissau. Projects 
organized so fti j.ncluaea sentiing twelve cownunity aevelopnent workers from 
Ksli tc. ?'le Gambia tc improve tiedyin& ana batik skills. Prograonnes planned 
by the Service inclu& nssistsncc to women's co-operstiveti in Md in respect 
of 2urchcse ma manngement of millet mills; sna the estsblistient of 9 soap 
rrduction project based on pclm oil in Guines-Bissau. 

CARE 

In Keri&, CARE has been assisting self-help water projects, first on 
3 smell scale zna since 1975 in increasin@y larger Embers. Tne Water 
DevclQpnent Progra's main purpose is to provide rural households with zn 

11 Luzsatto F.A., lInterneaiate Technology: 
ContrFbdion', 

The Peace Corps 
Action Pe?ce Cur&s Progrm and !?rainiw Jcurnnl Vol. IV Ii@. 1 

1976. 

Zf Action Peace Corps Progrm and Trzinirur Journal Vol. IV No. 6 1977. 
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acceptable piped water supply which will in effect save the rural wonen a 
large smount of time each day. Realizing that the obtaining of water is 
one of the rural woman@s major tasks, CARE has collected information on 
rural women and the time they spend in various activities before a piped 
watei supply is installed. Tbls information will eventually be compared 
with the mmen's time usage after they have a piped water supply installed. 
If a piped water system enables a rural woman to have more time Ror leisure 
or other productive activities then the piped water system has made a direct 
improvement on her life. At present it is too early to say what kinds of 
direct benefits may accrue to the rural women who do use piped water. 
However, CARE is beginning to see some of the initial changes made by a 
piped water system on the rural woman. These initial changes reflect that 
once the rural woman does have an adequate and steady supply of water near 
her home, she will be able to do many more productive things for herself 
andher family. 

CAaE - Lesotho 

In Lesotho, CARE is involved with promotion of women's cooperatives 
based on spiming and weaving of mohair in the rural areas. 

International Development Research Council (IDRC) 

Post-harvest Technology'N&eds in Senegal 

This research, which was conducted through the Centre National de 
Recherches Agronomiques de Bambey, consist& of a survey of 800 families 
in 8 different regions of the country. It covered xarly all existing 
etpnic groups; climatic conditions. and different types of crops. In the 
survey, a detailed study was made of the way the womm spends her time, 
how she spends her money, and several other economic factors which coirld 
help to determine what type of improvements can be introduced and whether 
or not the woman can afford them. The survey also looked at how the women 
intended to pay for any improveme&. 

The Report of this mrvey sDiscussions des R6sultats de l'Enqu&s 
SW la Technologie Posf-R&olte en MilieuPaymn au Sk&gal by G. Yaciuk 
a??d A.D. Yaciuk was ptialished in November l&q tbrougb ~the Institut 
&&galais ,de l;echerches Agronomiques. '\_ 

\ 
\ 

The same team is also doing rssearch on how t?i& women's time can be 
diverted by means of dehulling machines, grinding ma= etc. from non- 
productive tasks into more productive work. by 

'\ 
\ 
y.., 

\ 
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Support was given to the University of Ife to study the supply and 
denmd, and the processing and distribution structure, for gari (a staple 
West African food made by the women from cnssava) in order to advise planners 
on zppropri&e forms of processing equipment. 

Brace Research Institute 

Fuel Conservation in Senegal 

A joint research project undertaken with UNEP found that solar cooking 
if utilized by the women coul,: provide 60 per cent of the cooking. This 
combined with improved mud stoves should reduce the collection of wood, 
leaving more time for wox?en, and allowing revegetation programs to take place. 

D- African &stitutions 

Botswana 
\ 

Botswana EMxrprises Development Unit (BEDU) 

This 'Jnit is presently involved in the establishment of the Appropriate 
Technology Centre of Botswana, in collaboration aith the Botswana Development 
Corporation. The AT Centre will research and develop many technologies 
irhich will be of use to rural women including low cost methods of water 
supply md storage, and the use of solar, methane and wmd-power for the 
puolping and heating of water md for milling md other post-harvest processes. 

Rural Industries Innovation Centre - 

This Centre is active in tile adaptation, development and application of 
technologies approp,-iate to rural development such as windmiils, cooking 
stove, ovens and meth~me digesters. 

1<tthii - 

IJemrtment of Engineering,, NationaGJniversity, Addis Ababn - - 

A great deal of work has been done by this department with respect to 
development of technologies which will help women in rural Ethiopia, 
particularly in the field of water-lifting devices. 
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Ghsna 

Technology Consultamy Centre. Kumasi (TCC) 

The Centre provides technical and commercial consultamy services for 
small-scale industries; develops md tests new products and processes; and 
implements pilot production units to prove new processes. Women entre- 
preneurs have been given assistance in respect of improving and expanding 
production of textiles, glass beads and animal-fee~dstuffs. 

National Council on Women and Develoment (;JCWD) 

The Council places a great deal of emphasis on village technologies 
and cottage industries for women. Workshops have beet held for training 
women in appropriate income-generating skills and technical and financial 
support is given to rural and urban women in respect of developing projects 
involving the use of 'intermediate' technology equipment. The Council has 
a Technical Unit which advises on improved techniques and equipment. 

Food Research institute 

The Institute has been engaged in several projects relating to village 
technology for sromen. These include (a) socio-economic testing of improved 
ovens for snaking fish; (b) devtilopcznt of a simple hand-operated oil-press 
costing Cedis 300; and (c) improvements on a hand-operated cassava grater 
developed by the people in a village close to Accra. 

A&c%ltural Engineers Ltd. 

A private Accra-based firm which is doing much valuable-work on the 
developent and production of low-cost agricultural equipment awh as impro-red 
hand-tools, crop &fers, oil-presses, and cassava graters. 

Keri&:Endustr~al l@$ates &I$! - 

Tnis institution promotes small-scale industrJr developeat through 
technical assistance and provides subsidized working; prsmises with common. 
facility workshops. The Product Developmznt Centre at Machakos supports the 
Rural Industrial Devel@nent Centres with research :and development in fields 
of benefit to the rural women.such 3s windmill pumps and threshing equipment. 
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Women's Bureau 

The Women's Burfau, which is located within the Ministry of Housing and 
Sccial Services is actively engaged in transfering improved technologies to 
rural women, minly through organizrd women's groups. Tile Bureau works 
closely in respect of such activities with UNICEF, ECA/ATHCW and the Youth 
Development Department of tine Ministry. 

.Village Polytechnics 

Kenya's Village Polytechnics are the responsibility of the Youth 
Development Department of the Ministry of Housing and Social Services. There 
are now polytechnics in over 200 communities in the rural areas which aim at 
providing employment to young people and producing low-cost goods such as 
agricult.urrJ implemnts, wheelbarrows, stoves and other household items which 
ar@ needed by the community. The polytechnics relate directly to the needs of 
rural women and 6echmlogy and heedquarters staff work closely with UNICEF 
and th5 Women's Bureau in respect of transfering, adapting snd producing devices 
which save women time and effort. 

1:igeria 

I!a::?ztcent of Food Science au3 Tschnolngy, University of;I:e 

This department has been actively engaged in research and d@velopment 
of food processing and preservation techniques which are of benefit to both 
rum.1 and urban women. 

International Institute of Tro?ical Agriculture (IITA) 

Has been involved in developing techniques &nd tools such as maize 
planters which can benefit women fmers. A great d@al of work has also 
been done in respect of developing improved methods of storing crops. 

Sierrq Leone 

Department ofcultural Engineering, Njala University Coll@s 

The Department has developed many times of lov-cost @qui:@m@nt of use 
to real and urban women. These include hand-operated threshing machines, 
winnowers, rice-parboilers and improved storage cribs. 



Departmeni. of Engineering, Fourah Bay Coils 

This Department works closely with the Ministry of Social Weifare and 
Rural Development and other Government Ministries in developing low-cost 
technologies for use by rural communities and rural women. Equipment 
developed has included hand-operated ail-prasses, soiar water heaters and 
solar dryers. 

Tikonko Agricultural Extension Service 

This service has a production unit in Bo Town which is actively engaged 
in development and production of pedal threshers, winnowers, pulleys and 
cassave graters. Development plans include hand-veeders, oii-presses, 
ground. .nut shellers and rope-making machines. Support is given by Cnadian, 
American and British volunteers xho are training local craftsmen to produce 
the equipmeti: which is developed. 

Tanzania 

Tanzania Agricultural Machinery Testing Unit !TANTU) 

This Unit designs, tests and manufactures simple farm equiment including 
animal-drawn carts, harrows, planters, weeders and winnowers. 

Community Development Tnist Fund (CDTF) 

A voluntary agency which is very involved in disseminating appropriate 
technologies to rural women and rural communities.' Piiot projects have 
included improving small-scale grain storage at viilage level. 

Upper Volta 

Sock6 Africaine d'Etude et de D'eveloppement @AED) 

A private company which is very much involved with small-scale te&nology. 
It has designed and pro3.uced equipment of use to rural women such as simple 
band-operated groundnut decorticators and was recently involved in a UNICEF 
study on how small technologies can help women. (See page i'8)., 
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Zambia 

Family Farms Ltd. 

This organization established 3 rural intemediate technology programme 
in 1973 and since then has produced over 40 AT devices including solar 
cmkers and many types of low-cost agricultwel equipment. The AT items 
are included in training progrmes which are cffered to women and men 
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A SELECT RNKlT~ATE3 BIBLIOGlUPKY OX WCMEN M TECHNOLOGY I?1 AFRICA -._ 

Asare J., 'iaking life easier for Africa's rural woman’, UNICEF Nz, 
Issue 90/1976/4. 

Looks at the most burdensome tasks of African women - fetching water, 
growing food, pounding grains, fetching firewood and preserving foods. 
Makes suggestions on how these burdens could be eased. 

Boserup E., Womenss Role in Economic Development. (London, Allen and 
Unwin, 1970). 

Describes the sexual division of labour, the traditional roles of women, 
the impact of modernization on their workload, and for each of the major 
regions of the Third World, the widening gap between men and womer. in 
their levels of knowledge, training and occupations, both in rural areas 
and in the cities. 

Boulding E., Women, Bread and Babies: Directing Aid for Fifth World 
Farmers. Intelnational Women's Year Studies on Women, Paper No.4. 
University of Colorado, Institute of Behavioural Sciences, Program of 
Research on General Social and Economic Dynamics. 1975. 

Women's labour, which is actually increased by many developmen: schemes 
is often unmeasured by planners and unremunerated by society. Discusses 
ways in which the overall situation could be improved, including transfer 
of intermediate technologies for daily tzsks. 

Can- N.N. I 'Rural @Jomen, Rural Techno!~ogy, Xural Development', Populi 
VOl 3. No.4. 1976 pp. 44-50. 

Looks at how the right technology, correctly qplied, can help free rural 
women in Africa from drudgery and establish their position in a growing 
society. Covers technologies aimed at reducing the time spent by rural 
women on tasks such as carrying water and 5~1 and processing food and 
suggests methois of introducing such technologies into villages. 

Carl- K'N. ‘ *Simple Technologies for Villages in Africa: A 3eview of the 
Village Technology Programme: of the Train?.ng mi Ilesearch Centre fez 
Womeni, Paper presented st the Conference on the Effective 'Jse of 
Appropriate Technologies, Indizm, April 24 - 27, 197;. (Avsilable 
from ITgG, London). 

Major subject areas of interest to the Ce:?-ix:: include: food production, 
storage, preservation and distributj~on; nutritional policy and programmes; 
handicrafts 2nd other small-scale industries; labour saving devices snd 
home improvement. In its widest deiinitiox, 'intermediates technology 
is an essential part of all these major suLject areas.. . . .I. The ?qer 
describes how the African Training 2nd Resexch, Centre for Women of the 
United Xations Eco;lomic Commission for Africa. seeks to assist govenlments 
with prdgrammes and projects aimed at introducing village technolozizs 
to rural wonen and clesrribes some of the dif?iculties invclved. 
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6. Gem IAil., ‘Appropriate Technology: Its Importance for African Wornens 
paper prepared for the ACWW Workshop on ‘Women of Africa Today’, 
Nairobi, 1 - 10 October 1977. 

looks at what is meant by -‘appropriate” technclogy and then shows the 
ways in which appropriate technology can help women in rural areas of 
Africa and in the poorer areas of the towns. Gives examples of how 
appropriate technology c.an help by saving time and effort in non- 
productive tasks; by helping to increase incanes; and by improving the 
home environment. [Available from ATRCW/ECA) 

7. Centre Panafricain de Recherche et de Formation pour 1;s femmes, ‘Taches 
Excessives dcs Femmes et AC& aux Techniques’, Assignment Children, 

,’ No.36. October-December 1976. pp. 38-52. (English summary ‘The 
Myriad Tasks of Women and their Access to Technology’, pp 119-120). 

Although recent increased emph?.sis on appropriate technology may help 
to eliminate inequalities between urban and rural areas, and~between 
rich and poor families, there is still another bias which must be 
corrected: the exclusion of wanen from rxal development prograanaes. 
from educstional and training possibilities and from agricultural 
extension. The article looks at how appropriate technolc-‘y could be 
used to help women in the rural areas and how the :::c~~ologies could be 
disseminated to women in all areas. 

a. Cole J.. ‘Prcviding access to new skills and modern techniques: The 
Ghana National Council on Women and Revelopment’, Assignment Cha, 
vol. 38. April-June 1977. pp 71-79. 

Describes the structure, Plan of Action and research priorities of the 
Ghana Council. Priorities include the identification of apptcpriate 
technologies with regard to labcur and time-saving devices for use at 
hcme and on the farm. Of interest is the Council’s programme to revive 
old skills snd teach new ones, to meet the demand for items such IS soap 
and cocking oil, which are in short supply. 

9. 3altcn G-E. and Parker X11., ‘Agriculture in Southeast Ghana, Vol II. 
Special Studies’, 9evelopment Study No. 13, i?ep?rtL?ent Of Agricultural 
Economics and Marketing, ‘University of Reading 1973. 

Two of -:he five chapters in this study ccntain information pertaining 
to women. technology and development. Of psrticular interest is the 
chapter cn ‘Catchvent Systems for Rural Water Supplies’ which describes 
the tine-consuming nature to women of their responsibility for providing 
water and the economic cost of this inefficient system which is above 
and beyond its cost in terms of poor public health. The researchers 
found that women were spending an avvsrage of 46 minutes a day c.arrying 
water. The women indicated that they would spend 57 per cent of any 
time saved -from water collection on directly productive labour so that 
the family income would be significantly increased if roof catchment 
systems were developed. Most of the hcuses in the village in the 
study had ccrru,natad roofs whiCh the women used to collect rainwater by 
putting Gutters under the ~eavea. ,Rowever, a mjor remon why cn.tch”e”t 

,, 



systems had not been developed was that it was the responsibility of inen 
to put up bamboo-@hering and purchase the barrels for storing water. 
The chapter on the ‘Charcoal Surning Industry’ describes the inputs o,5 
the women into the industry and the benefits they received from it. 

Fagley R.X., ‘Easing the burden of rural wornann’, Assignment Childron- 
iJo. 36. October-December 1976. pp. 9-23. 

3escribes how, although rural wonen are responsible for growin? most of 
the food and dr, most of the work, they have bsen neglected by developEent 
planners. Concludes that this period of neglect is drawing to a close 
and cites examples of the work being done in respect of helping t? 
alleviate the burden cf rural women by ZX, ‘Di’lICEF, FAO and ITDG. 

Famille et 3eveloppement. piblished quarterly Dskar, Senegal. 

Often features articles on improved technologies which can help the rural 
wean and her fmily. Fzr example. fipril 1975 - Solar cookers; ClctoFer 
1976 - pit latrines. 

Food and Agriculture Organizsticn, Equipment related to the domestic 
functions of food preparation. handling and stcrage. -@xe, 1974, FAO). 

A folder of illustrated pamphlets assembled co serve as a reference fcm 
teachers, hope economists and extension workers. It covers vari0.x 
types of equipneM fcr hcmc improvement and saving of effort on the 
part of women. These include various tpes of ovens, tables, screened 
shelves, storage ficilities, and water catchinent, storage and Turification 
equipment. 

Focd and Egriculture Organization, Hone Techniques- (?ome, 1576. F\O). 
Sieries 1. Labour Saving Ideas. 

A folder of illustrated pamphlets covering transport, protection of water 
supply and lifting of water, makin_o snap, etc. 

Goode P.M.) ‘Village Technclogy for African Wxsen’ , Appropriate 
Technology Vol 2. Xo. 3., &venter 1075. ~TJ. 16-17. 

Concentrates oily the introduction and i-act of ia!prcvcd stoves and 
in particular on the Debe oven which can be made fron two 4 gallon tin 
drums. 

Government of the United qepublic of Tanzania/./ECA/FAO/~~ICEF, Workshx 
on Focd preservation and Stornce, Kibaha, Tanzania, 1975. - (New York, 
DNECA. 1975). 

I 

3escribes a workshop with 43 participants (mainly women) which 
concentrated on practical wxk. Participants built a solar dryer from 
wooden poles cut from the forest, plastered with mu2 reinforced with 
ccw dung and lime, and covered with a double polythene lid. They Ss3 

built an improved rat-protected maize tribe and a rx-proofed. insect- 
resistent a;ud grannery, and smoked meat in a dryer made from an oil 
drum. The equipmeat and methods were within the reach of the rural 
f&lies and comities to whom the participants were intended to p?ss 
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on their newly acquired knowledSe. Cornplate with illustrations an*: 
technical rlr2win-Js. 

16. Jedlicka A.* Diffusion of Technical Innovation: R Case for the Non- -.- 
Sexist Auproach I.ii.?n~ Rural Villages. Paper prepared fcr the Seminar on 
Xor-en in 5evel:pment. jointly sponsored by the AAAS, IUDP and the U.N: 
Institute for TraininS and lesearch. (Mexico City, 1975). Mime*. 

Ways of intm2ucinS new 'female' technnolor;ies, based on inclusion of 
wcrnen in the f-rmation and functionin: of rural pcrticipant ICroups. 

17. Kilby P., Industrialization in an spen economy: 'XiSeris 1945-1966. 
(C.ambrid?e ilniversity Press, 1969). pp.159-155. 

An interesting case study of how women in 0ijeria bcycctted and 
demonstrated eSainst newly introduced c;mrc:rcial .oil-prcssin? mills in 
the lS5O's. This was a consequence of tl?e intra-family irnxsse rs- 
distribution effect of sellin? the oaln fruit rather than its prrcesse: 
constituent. TraGtionally, the woman receives the kernel-containinS 
nut as payment for her labour in processin: the palm fruit. This labcur, 
which amounte? to one or two hours a 3ay, fitted in tetxen household 
and fansin: chores and was counted as 'free time' in the sense that it 
,lid not involve the sacrifice of ressmerative employment. 

1:. ?!c?owell J., (Ez), VillaFc Technnlo$y in Western Africa.. @!air.obi, 
WIICEF, 1976). A leport rf a IP!ICEF s?onsored P,e;cional Seminar on 
*I.pprrcrirrte Tecbnolcgy for the 9ural Family', 14-19 June 1976. 

%p:rt cf 2n interestrn.: reetm;l, which locked at the imI?lications cf 
intrcducinr villa-e technolopies for the rural woman arvr! her fas!ilp in 
Xricn. Covers fzc-l prc3uctlon. food conservation, food preparations 
w2ter supplies, :;ractir,l spplicatizn sf a?>rcpriste technolc:iss ?nd 
inter-2Sency collabxation in villaye technclo3y activities. Also 
:!escrites the Village Technolo~~y Unit which was established. Ly the 
!linistry :of 'iousin< an& Social Services, . . renyl- *lit!? UUICEF fundia3 
and which was officially opened Turin- the Sefcinarr. 

19. Ilc3owell J., 2"3 ZEtzzurl v ., 'Village Technolc~y and !?omen's IYcrk in 
Eastern Africa', Asstiqnnment Children. >T-. 36. October-Deceuher 1976. 

- pp. 53-65. 

Looks at the heavy urkload of the mrel woa!?n in Africa and asks 
whether her life need be so Sard. ?.+scri?es sme of the simple 
technnlo~ies relate-: to ,water, fuel .a& cr:I nmcessinr which cou1-I help. 

2C. C'Xelly E., :!i? an:?. self-help.. (Lo&z, Charles KniCht, 1973). 
Chapter 16. 

Describes the intrc&ction ,of small con ~i?ls in the Cameicons durin:: 
the 1950's. a orccess which require3 the wxnm tc form societies t.o 
purchase the mills. As the sxieties beck. .= TII- established, woirxx use3 
the savinr in tine tc cr?snize classes in such subjects as cn?kin,:, 
chill-welfare an?. hygiene. 
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22. 

23. 

2J. 

25. 
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O'Kelly E., q The 'Tse of Appropriate Technln_ny to Eelp Rural Women', 
I\ppropriate Techno-, V01.4. Wi.2. Au\ur;ust 1977. pp 20-21.. 

Administrators of rural develcpment orogrammes are either Westerners or 
were educated in the P!est an.3 think in terms of transfer of sophisticate? 
technoIoSies rather than 1ookin.S for simple, low-cost technol@Sies which 
are suited to local conditions. Describes s.?,ae spprooriate technologies 
which would help rural women, and discusses ways in which these could 
be introduced. to the wunen. 

O'Kelly E.. 'Appropriate Technology relevant to the rural home and 
rural wcmen's work', pieFared fcr presentetisn at 3 rmnd-tzb?le diSCUSSiCn, 
FAO, Rome, 13 December 1977. (Available fr?? Home Econc,mics and Social 
Pro5rammes Service, FAO, !lome). 

Looks at the way in which appropriate technc.loSies could help women an3 
looks at how new technoloeies have often put women out of wcrk rather 
than. relieving them of non-productive tasks. 

Pala A.O.. The Role of African Women in RUral Development: Research 
Priorities. (University of ilairobi, 1975) Institute of Development 
Studies Discussion Paper No 203. 

Arques that the role of women in rural ~development must be equal and 
complementary to that of men. Includes an interestinS outline of the 
research priorities to correct the evaluation of wcmen's potential role 
in rural development. These include labour-saving devices for rural 
women. 

Rqers B., 'v!omen Farmers in Zambia', Spare Rib February 1978. 

The first of a series of articles on Africa based on visits aimed at 
talking with vil1aE.e women, learning somethinS about their lives and 
work, and discussing their prcblems when faced with male-centred develop-, 
ment projects. Stresses that women are asking for training in new 
techniques of foe3 production. 

RoSers B., 'African women in aSricultur*', 9, NG 78 February 1978. 

Ar_mtes that there is an urSent need for latour-saving technology to be 
applied to women's wc~rk. In particular, a year-rcun3 villa:e water 
supply could bocst food production by savinS hcuts of women's time and 
energy that would otherwise be devoted to fetchin water. 
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26. Sene M., 'Un projet 1'alleSement lu travail- les femmes au Yali', 
Assinnment Childra-N3. 36. October-December 1975. pi'. 6686. -- (English 
summary 'Alleviating women's workload in Mali'. pp 120-121). 

The introduction ,:f cash crops in Mali has primarily benefit*3 the me%, 
while substantially incrensinr the already heavy burren of work carr'ic! 
:y the 'women~. Thus most efforts directed at iqrovinr the livin: 
conditions oft the rural population have nrt mticea3ly imprcved the lives 
r:f women and childr,en. The excessive worklsal of women contributes tz 
the number of miscarrirqes and premature Yirths, tc slower fntale life 
expectancy, an< reduces their possibilities foracy type of education 
2n,: ,its application. For these reasons, any rural development yrogramme 
which wishes t,o meet the seal needs of women should inclu,le a Froject 
to alleviate their work. The article lescriJ)es such a project which was 
launche: by the government .:f Mali, with UNICEF assistance. 

27. Sewcm? S B . ., Technolcgy,Non-Market Activities .cnI Househcll Productivity. 
(Ottawa, lnternsti~~nnal Develc:;ment Research Centre, 1977). 

n ~ ~. 

Interest in new technologies for develozaant has stresses!. production of 
--.o.Js for the market, Senerally by-men. i This 2:qper arcyes that the 
2efinitior-f of 'I;rYuctive' effort shculd‘be brhalened t; include ;ther ,.~ 
activities ,>f households. In this view, technical inventiveness, should-~ 
.alsn :,e ar~,lie?. to d-mastic tasks (child-care, fos:i preyaratictin, ;rovisin 
of fuel ani weter, makin,: of clothes) and 'informal' income-Generating 
sctisities' (primarily handicrafts an1 other coeds male by women). 
Chances in these areas could have significant effects on human caoitol 
formation (thr-uCh isi-rovements in nutrition and education). fertility 
(thrcu?h increase-i incomes an? access to jois), and so an. The author 

reviews papers ,and develspment ;jrojects ccncerned,with technolcqical 
.,_ 

ian?act on househcll productivity. 

28. Tinker I. arm-' Bramsen M.B., 'Workshop 1: Food Prolluction an1 the 
Introduction of Sv?.ll-Scale Technclqy into Rural Life', in Wcmen anl 
World Detielonmcnt Tinker I. an> Bramsen KB. (eda.). 

Participantsin this workshop noted that <evelopment often adJs to the 
work of rural women. They mst -lo more of the farminn when men take on' 
'modern' fobs; where men stay home but expan.! cultivation with new 
machinery, w=men have a 1arCer area to weed by hand; shiftin- cf lan3 
frcm sutsistence to cash crops makes proper nutrition more difficult to 
maintain, etc. A first need is'for qovemments to view women's work 
as true 'economic activity'. Support for such activity might then come 
throuSh encouragement of wgmen's organizations, prevision of crelit, anr! 
transfer of technolqies appropriate to women’s neck. 

29. Tinker I., 'Develr:pment and the disintegration of the family'. AssiJntment 
Children :J>. 36. October-December 1976. :>i‘ 29-37. 

Lesdks at ways ir which development, including the intrcduction of improved 
technol+es, can heve an adverse effect on the rural wctsen. Cites 
examJ:les of new technclqies reliavinc: women of extra inccme rather 
than their bur:len. 



30. 

31. 

32. 

33, 

34. 

United Nations Development ProSrome, 'Smsll Technology: New Tc;ls for 
.Wnmen' , one of a series of eight scminzr proyrarmnes jointly entitle! 
Women in Gevelqment: Courses for Action. @Jew Ycrk, UNDP) - 

This is a slide and sound packape (ten minutes) which discusses the 
importance of small-scale technclqies to women in the Third World. 
Sue?-estions are offered on ways to imilrove accessibility to better tools. 

~.United Nations Economic Commission for Africa, human Resources Develo?:- 
ment Divisicn, Women's ProCramme, The Role of Women in Population _ 
Dynamics Related to Fwod and A!qriculture 'nnd Rural Devel~opment in Africa. 
(Addis' Ababa, UNECA,'1974). 

Women have a predominant role in food ::roduct.ion and other activities, 
but so fair have received little develc~$mant aid. Rcc~mmends technlo~ien 
t:! help women on the farm and at home. 

United Nations~ Economic Commission for Africz/Wcmen's Programme, Women of 
Afr .kz : - Tcdny'and Tomorrow. (&is Ababa, Ui!RCA, 1975). 

'A useful summary of the position curd needs of women in Africa. Part "II 
entitled 'Breaking down the barriers to 2 fJller life for women', has ;1 
section on villrqe technology includint: water supplies, fuel supplies 
and food storrt-,e znd preservation.. 

United Nations Eccncmic Commission for Africr, 'Tllc Role of Women in 
African Developsent', Economic Fulletin for Africa, Vol XI. No.l. 1975. 

One netd onIf recall the rural livisicn of labour to rralize'that a 
water sui)ply end a villqe SrindinF mill are hreat boons to women, and 
save them hours of back-breakin? labour. Rut not all improvements have 
such a positive effect on the lives of-wcmen. The article Gives ex-mples 
of both positive and negative effects of m~ernisation itn the rural 
woman in Africa. 

. United Nations Centre for Social Development and Uumanitarian Affairs, 
'W3ter, Women 311s Development', Paper prepared for the UN Water Conference 

.14-25 March 1977 Mar de1 Plata, Argentina. (E. Conf. 703A. 19). 

Has examples of appropriate water technolcgy to assist wmen. Includes 
the application of solar enerRy fcr rual and industrial Jevelcpment in 
developin;~ countries. 

UNICEF, ReFitnsl Office for West snd Central Africa, The Loin6 Conference: 
Children, Youth, women and d~~velopment nlans in West and Central AfricA 
(UNICEF, 1972). Report of the Conference of Ministers held in Lome, 

,Tqo. May 1972. 
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Three years of research, hun?reds of pqes cf documents, and two wet;ks .2f 
,Ji.scussions ,lurins the Conference culminated in rxoycsals for an 
alternative ?evelcpment which would take ful! accwnt of the real needs 
rf the po?ulstion ccncerne2. Far the first time, eight Twernments 3f 
West an3 Central Africa rncqpized as a @:rity need the alleviation sf 
women's work, on the basis 3f tile results of their wn research Carrie? 
cut with UNICEF assistance. 
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A Select List.& Useful Names and Addresses -. 

The followiug list is by no means comprehensive, but gives some 
indication. of people and organizations which are working in the field of 
apprcpriote technology for women and who are likely to be able to provide 
relevat information. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

>4. 

5. 

6. 

Marilyn Cm-r, Expert in Villege Technology, African Training and 
Research Centre fct Women, ECA, Box 3001, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. 

Jim McDowell, Chief, Village Technology Section, UKICRF, East Africa 
Regional Office, Box 44145, Waircbi, Kcnye. 

Marie Tcure N'Gc?n, UNICm, Box 4443, Abidjao Flat&au, Ivory Coast. 

Selinn Taylor, UNICEF, c/c UNIP Office, Box 1423, Accra, Ghana. 

Iftikbar Ahaed, World Employment Prcgrsmme, Employant and Develqment 
Department, IM, CR 12ll, Geneve 22, Switzerland. 

Barbara purvis. Home Eccncmics Officer, Hme Economics and Social 
Prcgrsmes Service, Fhman Resources, Institutions rsd Agrarian Reform 
Division, FAO, Rome, Itnly. 

PEilip L&gley, RKDA, Box 3370, 3aknr. Senegal. 

Elizabeth C’Kelly, Chnirman, Raestead Technology Pnnel. ITDG. 
9 King Street, London WC2, -land. 

Arvcnne FYazer, Coordinator, Women in Developlnent, Department of State. 
Agency for Internaticnnl Development, Washington D.C. 20523, USA. 

10. Jordan Louis, Director, Appropriate Technology International, Department 
of State, Washington D.C. 2057X, USA. 

11. Term Fox, Directcr, Volunteers in Technical Assistance, 3706, Rhode 
Island Avenue, Mt. Ranier, Maryland, 20822. USA. 

12. Brenda Gates, Director, Information Collection and Rxchenge, Peace 
Corps, Wnshjngton D.C. 20525, USA. 

13. Susan Caughmm, Service Quake c, Prcgramme'!Femmes et D&eloppement: 
Box 3221, Dakar, Senegal. 

14. &&ha Wilding, CAR&KERYA, Gii; X~-AS~. Box 30276, Rnirobi, Kenya. 

15. ~&ice Atkinson, CARE-I~SOTBO, Box 682, Maser& Lesotho. 
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16. Shirley Seward, Assistant Director, Sock1 Sciences and Iiua~an Resairces 
Division, IDRC, Box 8500, Ottawe, Canad:%, KIg 3H9. 

17. Ton Lawand, Director, Field Operations, Brsce Research Institute, 
&cdonsld College of IkGill University, Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Quebec, 
Canada, HOA 1CO. 

18. Marcy Kelly, Program Assistant for Appropriate Technology, Women in 
Development inc., Suite 203, i302 16th Street, rd., Wa?bington D.C. 
20036, USA. 

19. M. Mbbankanye, Botswana Enterprises Develcpnent Unit, Box 438, Gabcrone. 
Botswm3. 

20. Ulrich Dehler-&inn, Rural Industries Imovation Centre, Box 18, 
Gaborone, Botswana. 

21. The Departrrent Head, Departtcent of' Engineering, Fatuity of Technology, 
Kational University, Addis Abeha, Ethiopia. 

22. Ben Iitim, Technoiogy Consultancy Centre, University of Science and 
Technology, University Post Office, Kunasi, Ghana. 

23. Jane Cole, Executive Secretary, National Courzil on Women ad Development, 
Box M 53, Accra, Ghana. 

24. Florence Dcvlo, Food Research Institute, Accra, Ghan=. 

25. Bo Kilruvi, Kayo Industrkl Estates, Box 18282, Nairobi, Kenya. 

26. Terry Kant&, Head, Women's Bureau. Ministry of Housing and Social 
Services, Gill House, Box 30276, Nairobi, Kenya. 

27. Betty Benuttah, Wo-zen's Training Officer, Youth Development Division, 
tinistry of Housing and Social Services, Gill Rouee, Box 33276, 
Nairobi, Kenya. 

20. P. Ngoddy, Department of Food Science aid Technology, University of 
Ife, Ile-Ife, Nigeria. 

29. Ray Wijorzrdene, International Institute of Tropical Agriculture, 
P.M.B. 532O,'Ibadan, Nigeria. 
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30. 1J.G. Kuymbeh, Department of kp,ricultwa; Engineering, IJjelu. University 
College, P.M.B. Freetown, Sierra Leone. 

31. xichael Bassey, Department of Engineering, Fcnirzh Bay College, Freetmm 
Sierra Leone. 

32. F.K. Mujamla, Tmzmia Agric~ultural Machinery Testing Unit, Bcx 1389, 
Armha, Tanzania. 

33. Mdcha Bulengo, Community Development Trust Fmd, Box 9421, 
Dar-es-Salaam, Tanzania. 

34. Anxxiou Traore, SAED, B.P. 593, Ouagadougou, Upper Volta. 

35. Lee Hdland, Family Farms Ltd., Box BW 285, Lusaka, Zambia. 

1iote : ITDG Pliblications are wailable from: 

IT Publications Ltd., 9 King S-k-e&, London WC2, England. 

ISBS Inc., Boxjjj,Forest Grove, Oregcn w.I.~, USA. 

S-2. I&mre Ltd.. Gcmerment Road, Box 30162, Iiaiz?bi, Kenya. 

ECA/ATBCW Publications are available from: 

Women's Centre, ECA, Box 3001, Addie Ababbe, Etbiopio. 
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